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To Divide Fire

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

summer has

not yet been broken even now, according to information from Over-

Creditors

Insurance

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Money

18

LOCKED IN CHURCH FOR
THREE DAYS
A

Sunday School
Contest Mar. 17

big police dog, locked in the

In Holland

Congregationalchurch at Grand
Haven, since Sunday, was discov80 DR, C. J. 8TAUFFACHER After driving down about 160 WANTS ADDED STRENGTH ON lailflUHiHIHllffinillllllHnKnHliliniiaiininilHnHiBKIliiliHliiiiiiiiiiHHliiilHBillHRHBIlUiHiiilHilillllliillli
INVOLVES DIVISION OF $8,000 ered Tuesday night by some of the ALL COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
STATES TO THE FEDERA- feet, Broekhuis Brothers were very
THE BOARD OF SUPERPAID IN COURT BY EMPIRE members and defied any of the adTION OF WOMEN’S 80FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY uring to reduce the time it takes to
HAVE ORATORICAL
happy when they reached water on
VISORS
STATE CO.
vances made to get "poor doggie"
IETIES IN HOLLAND
get
the
horses
at
the
engine
house
CANDIDATES
their place in the village. The
out of the building. It remained
General James A. Garfield was hitched to the hose cart and on the
water was not very clear at first,
It appears that according to a
An interpleadercase involving for Anthony Pippel, fire chief, diFounder of This Organization,Mrs.
The third annual Ottawa County
inaugurated as presidentat Wash- way to the fire. He has iierfeeted
but after attaching a motor to the proposedcharter amendment Zeethe division of $S,(H»0 paid into cir- rector of the poor, chief of police, Oratorical contest, sponsored by
Gilmore, Sends Greetings
ington
yesterday
with
great
pomp
a
plan
by
which
the
statile
doors
pump and pumping for three days, land plans to gain added strength
Through Her Son
and much parade. May he prove to are opened as soon as the fire gong cuit court by the Empire State Fire dog warden, (and a few other of- the Ottawa County Sundsy School
it cleared up nicely.
on the board of supervisorsby seInsurance Co., and tne Fidelity In- ficial titles which might be added) Association,is to be held in the 1st
be a good and wise chief executive, sounds, and by another device the
George and Richard Brower are
Wednesday,the day of Prayer for also driving a well at the east end lecting better men. This change in is our great hope. His cabinet will lights are turned on at the same surance Co. of New York as insur- to win the dog by gentle means Reformed church on Tuesday evance held by Henry Maatman and instead of shooting him as the ex- ening, March 17th. After the elimcharter with several others is to be
crops, was an important day for the
consist of James G. Blaine,secre- time.
of the village. Overiselhas felt the voted oty next April.
Fred Van Lento both of Holland, cited bystanders believed neces- ination contests in the different
*
*
»
Federation of Women's Societies.
tary
of
state;
W.
Windon.
secrelack of water very keenly the past
was heard in circuit coAirt Wednes- sary.
The Zeeland Record has the fol- tary of treasury; Robert T. Linvhools in Ottawa county held durThe outstanding meeting of the year
l.ocal
agent
Fred
Zalsman
states
year.
day.
lowing relative to this feature:
The dog had c limbed to the top- ing the past six weeks, there are
was scheduled for the afternoon of
coln (son of the martyred presi- that navigation will open for HolThe case arose over the Payment most reaches of the church, and eight contestants left from differ“The one outstanding change is dent) secretary of war; Levy P,
that day at the Methodist Episcopal
land the second week in March with of insurance covering the losses of
when some had tried to dislodge ent parts of the county. These conchurch and this edifice was filled HOLLAND MAN HONORED IN the appointmentof a supervisor. Morton, secretary of the navy; 8. the Graham & Morton Company.
The B. & M. Shoe Co., on West 8th him, he showed fight and the chief testantswill go into the final conwith members and friends who take
Under the present charter, one J. Kirkwood, secretaryof the inteSTATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
street, to a large number of cred- was called to shoot the mad dog. test on the evening of the above
a deep interest in this work.
supervisoris elected and the mayor,
CIRCLE
rior; W. H. Hunt, postmaster genSnow drops, ordinarily due in
Mrs. C. J. Dregman, the presiwho is elected, serves on the board eral; W. MacVeagh, attorney gen- April, arc now blooming in the gar- itors. Smith & Seara of Grand Rap- He slowly overcame the fright of named date.
tne p
dent. opened the meeting promptly
President Schuiling of the Ottathe big starved dog and, after some
Mr. George Schuiling, of the local of supervisors,making two repre- eral.
den of Harry Doesburg, local drugAmong the credil
itors were the
at the appointed hour, welcomed
coaxing, led him to the lower door, wa County Sunday School Associasentatives
from
this
city
on
that
post office, motored to Lansing,
Note:— Mr. Blame was one of the gist, living on East Ninth Street.
City
of
Holland,
Holland
City
State
those who were present and folwhere the canine made one leap and tion states that the subject will be
# # •
Tuesday, where he attended a meet- board. The reason for making one greatest statesmen the nation has
Bank, Holland Shoe Co., Peoples disappeared into the dark, presum- "The Value of the Bible in Building
lowed the printed program. She
ing of the heads of the Michigan supervisor appointive is to replace known; despite this fact, he was deThe will of the late Wm. II. Hor- State Bank, Howl Rubber Co., and ably on his way home.
Up Christian Character."
fittingly introduced all the particthe mayor, who is relieved of that
Sunday School association.
feated bv Grover Cleveland,a dem-jning, whose funeral was held dur n large number of small creditors.
pants for the afternoon.
Holland folks are cordially induty
by
amending
Section
1
of
Mr. Schuiling was elected for 3
The fire upon which the insurocrat. The republican ticket stood ing the week, shows an estate of
vited and can then hear how the
Mrs. Christine Van Raalte GilChapter
ft.
It
is
claimed
that
the
for Blaine and Logan, and the dem- $20,000 approximately. The estate mice was paid occurred about two
more, the founder of this organiza- years as a trustee of that associaCARL MAPE8 RECORD AT young folks handle this subject
men chosen as mayor or those de- ocratic ticket for Clevelandand
is formed- in a trust fund for 16 rears ago in the store now occupied
Since contestantscome from differ
tion twelve Years ago, who could tion and was delegated to take care
WASHINGTON PERFECT
siring to be chosen to that office Hendricks. Levy P. Morton later
by
(he
Jim
Borr
Shoe
store.
It
is
of
religious
education
as
this
reyears with C. Versehure of the Holent parts of the county, K. is exnot personallyparticipatebecause
either
are
not
in
position
or
may
estimated
that
the
creditors
will
rewas elected vice president by the land City State Bank and attorney
pected that large delegations will
of delicate health and advanced age, lates to state Sunday school work.
not
be
qualified
to
assume
the
extra
ceive
little
better
than
50
per
cent
republicans in the Harrison and Charles McBride as trustees.
Michigan members of congress come to Holland to hear their reneverthelesssent a message which There are twelve trustees who have
duties
of
attending
the
board
of
if their respective accounts, the were remarkably faithful in the spectivecandidates orate.
Morton campaign
was read by her son, Dr. Gilmore. charge of program, policy and other
•
« •
features connected with this asso- supervisors for a matter of three
In this message she urged the la
The Dunkley Williams Transit court allowing the divisionto be performance of their officialduties The oratorical contest sponsored
in the abort session, if their at- by the Ottawa County Sunday
dies to continue to carry on since ciation as well as planning the dif- or four weeks of each year, and the
A strange hunting accident, such Co. will establish a line of boats made.
appointmentby the city councilof as was reported at Grand Haven
There were a battery of attor- tendance records may he taken as Sunday School Association,is in
Christ had said “Cleanse the leper; ferent state conventions.
between Saugatuck and Chicago.
SOUS
IVUIVS
VII
neys
present.
The
attorneys
reprea
supervisor
could
be
counted
on
to
charge of Prof. Egbert Winter of
freely ye have received, freely
a criterion.
The entire state executive board
50 years ago, had not occurred be-o
senting the interest were Clare and
Out of a total of 254 roll calls in Hope College, who is at the head of
is composed of seventy-fivemem- result in the city being represented fore as anyone knows of. Angus FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Carl Hoffman and Miss Leila the upper house in the three the department of education of the
by men who
vho are as well qualified as Little, while hunting duck on the
After the reading of the message bers.
Boyce of Allegan and Holland; C.
the chairman, Mrs. Dregman, carMr. Schuiling has been president those chosen by the electorate. Ob • rjver ’marshes smed a few let en
Mayor Nick Bosch and candidale H. McBride or Holland. 1-okker A months Senator James Couzens association.
The judges in the final contest
ried forward a beautifulbasket of of the Ottawa County Sunday
John Vandereluis, two opponents Den Herder. Robinson A Parsons, was recorded as present 242 times
are the oratoricalcoaches of each
flowersto be presented to Mrs. Gil- School Association for a number
for the mayor's job this year, had and Diekcma, Cross A TenCate of and Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
flpw out pntprj
high school in the county and they
more, through which an expression of years and stands high in the man qualified to represent this ci y pin in
289 times.
their little fun during the Chamof love, esteem and appreciation councilsof the state body,
on the board of supervisors would [,ittle.8forehea(jabovp thr righBt ber of Commerce Banquet. The Holland.
Three members of the house will judge all but their own candiwas extended to her. These garalso be qualifiedfor the office of eye, going clean through the brain,
have perfect records of attendance, date.
o
committee had placed them side by
Several prizes have been won
lands were taken to the home of HOLLAND WOMAN TELLS
mayor. That is true, except that so that the end penetratedthe skull side at the speaker's table. Mayor JUDGE MILES WILL MEET
Carl E. Mapes of Grand Rapids,
PROBATIONERS
IN COURT Joseph L. Hooper of Battle Greek thus far by candidatesin the elimMrs. Gilmore shortly after the purcaucuses are not
always
inclined to
GRAND
RAPIDS
.
. . , a
at the back of the head. The man Nichodemus had on his "soup and
pose of honoring the founder hail
THE PASSION PLAY nom,nat* the best qualified; it be- lived for several hours in this con- fish" clothes— spike tail coat and
and John C. Ketcham of Hastings. ination contest. The prises in the
been explained by the chairman.
I ing rather a matter of popularity
Probationers from the Ottawa Keteham’s district includesAllegan different high schools were 110 for
dition. This, too, was considered all "Van" on the other band, was
Mrs. Gertrude Boer Stuart of
(jrst prise and $6 for second prise.
county circuit court will be rounded county.
Grand Rapids Woman's club en- or splf'as8erti°m
very unusual.
not so fortunate and was informalIn the final contestto be held at
Grand Rapids, who filled the office
UP
by
the county prosecutor on
joyed one of its outstanding proly dressed.Vandersluis leaned over
+ • •
of secretary for ten years and of
First Reformed church, however,
March
20
at the court room at
grams
of the year Tuesday after- GETS $500 FOR HEART BALM
Under the heading “Good News toward the mayor and said: "Nick,
the first prize winner will receive
president two consecutive years,
Grand Haven to kive an accounting
for Hope College," Dr. Giles H. won't you nlease loan me the use
FROM BONTEKOE
was also present to give greetings. noon when Mrs. Martha E. Kollen
$15 and the second prise winner a
of their behavior before Judge Fred
Mandevtlle publishes in the Chris- of your ‘full dress' on the night of
$10 prize.
Mrs. Stuart stated that Dr. Dan- of Holland was guest speaker. In
T. Miles. The probation officers
Furnishes
a
keeping
with
the
lenten
season,
tian
Intelligencer:
"Through
the
my
inaugural
ns
mayor?"
Nick
Heart balm of $525 was given to
ner, the general secretaryof AmerA great deal of interest has been
will accompanythem and testify as
Mrs.
Kollen
chose
"Oberammergau
,
Harley Scott against John Bonte- efforts of Rev. Dr. West, a lady, looked serious for a spell, squinted to the manner in which the responican missions to the lepers had
taken in these annual conteata
Real Sea
which are becoming more popular
spoken in Grand Rapids, and she and the Passion Play" as the sub- koe of Holland foliowring the suit whose name is to remain unknown. hard and then laughed the mattbr dents have kept, up the terms of the
which has been heard in circuit generouslyoffers $6,00(1 toward off. Both told the other that they probation. Judge Miles is endeaveach year.
said it was gratifying to hear this ject of her
Mrs. Kollen has traveled exten- 1 court the latter part of this week. paying the debts of the institution,'were not working for the place and oring to make probation in this
divine expound the noble work done
_______
provided
all other remaining debts I Nick said he would remain in Ins circuit a matter of real importance CREW OF MADISON WILL RE- GRAN!) HAVEN HIGH STUby this Holland Federation and sivcly through Europe, Palestine, The verdict in the first trial
CALL 19-HOUR PASSAGE AS DENTS IN COUNTY CONTEST
stated that these noble efforts Greece, Turkey, Egypt, Rumania six cents for Scott. The case was be also paid
toolshop on election day and John in and one that is to be taken very sersent back by the supreme court'
might well be emulated by other and
| his dry goods store leaving the
iously. The judge said today he has
ONE OF THE ROUGHEST IN
similar societies.Since we are the
She was presidentfor 12 years of! for retrial, following an appeal by
Never in the history of this col- 1 matter to the people. Note:— Well, been informed that there were at
THEIR EXPERIENCE
Grand Haven Tribune.— Arnold
children of light, we should help the Holland Woman’s club; is a 'the defendant,
ony has so much water accumulated"Van" won
least two who would probably be
Berg and Marguerite Wierseraa of
lighten the burdens of those not so past presidentof the West Central! Scott through his attorneys,Rob- in the valleys and ravines and
»
«
sentencedas they had failed to keep
Thq carferry, Madison,after a the Grand Haven high school have
fortunateas we are, and surely district of the State Federation of inson & Parsons claims that Bonte- lands as this spring. Black River is j Geo. Steimger and Miss Adri- the probation terms properly. A
survivedthe eliminations In the
those afflicted with the most terri- Women’s clubs and has served some koe alienated the affectionsof his flooding everything, and the fear anna S. Kolyn will represent Hope general assembly day is one estab- 19-hour battle with lake Michigan,
oratoricalcontest in the Bible litble disease, leprosy, come under time as a member of the board of wife, Mrs. Scott.
that the old Scholten’s bridge at College at the Oratoricalcontest to lished by Judge Miles since he has whipped to giant waves of 30 and erature classes of the hign school
that head and deserve our earnest education in Holland.
o
Nety Groningenwill go out is ex- be held at Hillsdale. Note: — Stoi- been on the Ottawa County bench. 40 feet, came into Grand Haven on the subject."The Influence of
considerationand help, Mrs. Stuart
harbor Tuesday about 1:30 p. m.
Mrs. Kollen studied at. Columbia OWL CAPTURES 15-POUND
pected at any time. The Vriesland mger won 1st place with his subsaid.
with all hearts relieved as the the Sundsy School In the DevelopWILL
NOT
VOTE
universityand the American Acadswamp
is
a
veritable
lake
and
the
ject,
"The
Military
Uniform
and
BIRD
The treasurer'sreport indicates emy of Art in New York city and is
word passed, "the Madison is in." ment of Christisn Character," and
entire basin is filled, running over the Christmas Tree." Miss Kolyn of
ON ADDITION TO
that during the year, including a sister of the late Gerrit J. DicDon McCauley, first officerof will compete in the county contest
When a large bird swooped down the railroad going through it. Holland was given second place in
HIGH SCHOOL NOW the ship, was in command as Capt to be held at the First Reformed
Wednesday, when there was a plate kema. — Grand Rapids Herald.
in his yard and picked up one of Note:— Just the opposite prevails the girls’ contest with her subject,
offering of $547.37,a total of alEdward Martin, skipper,was home Church in Holland on March i7.
his choice 16-pound turkeys, Henry in 1931, 60 years later.The drought "What Shall It Profit A Man?"
Declaring the present an inoppor- at Grand Haven on a few days’ This contest, sponsored by the Otmost $900 had been collected by the
Whitney, of North Orillia,Ont., of last summer still prevails. ThereJ ^liss Harriet Hoffman of Albion tune time for the floating of a shore leave. When the ship became tawa County Sunday School AssoHolland Federation,which will take
Built
got his gun and started the chase. has been little or no rainfall during won first with her "Man-Madf $125,000 bond issue, the board of several hours overdue the captain ciation, has become an annual event
care the coming year of 21 lepers.
After several minutes rambling in last summer and fall and practi- Morals.'
PresidentMrs. Dregman then
educationMonday postponed the was interestedbut never believed and has met with good resulte
First
the woods he looked up a nearby rally no snowfall during thin win
introduced Dr. C. J. Stauffacher.
proposed additionto Holland High fate could overtake his good ship. among the high schools of the
ter.
(ieorge Getz is making extensive school. The special election set for
who has spent a great deal of
tree and saw the bird quietly
He was, however, at the slip when county.
improvementsat Lakewood. A dor- March 18 has been canceledat least
time administeringto the lepers.
Factory UlCS- feeding on his turkey. He fired,
the Madison docked, the first to
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO mitory for single men employed for a time.
DAVID CL1NE18 AGAIN PRESHe told of Lepers outside of the
breaking its wing. As he rushed
hear what had happened during the
there and also a chick hatchery
DENT OF SPRING LAKE
camp. The leper, he said, is driven FUNERAL OF "RYN" WERK- forward to make the capture, the
The board placed its budget for big blow.
Four carloads of sugarbeet seed with a capacityof 18,000 chicks, are the new year at $226,000, a decrease
from place to place; is cursed by
owl, for this is what it proved to be
To
all
appearances
there
was
lithia own people and their suffering MAN SATURDAY AFTERNOON struck at him with its talons and have arrived from Hamburg, Ger- among the new improvements.
David M. Cline was re-elected
of $19,000 compared with the bud- tle evidence that the ship had
IN THIS CITY
in every way is unspeakable. It is a
president of the village of Spring
tore his clothes, Injuring his side. many, for the Holland sugar facget of last year.
weathered one of the worst storms
germ disease somewhat like the
It was an exceptionallylarge owl tory. This seed will be distributed Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed I>e
The proposalof this new addition
the year much like the one, Uke and the balance of ticket No.
Word was received in Holland with a wing spread of more than among the farmers who grow boots Groot, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs did not have to be broiight to a of
germ of tuberculosisand the first
Capt. Martin said, that took the 1 won with littleopposition from
aymptoms are severe pain in leg by relativesof R. H. Workman, six feet.
here.
those candidatescombined to make
Wm. Woldering, a son.
vote since the Board of Education Milwaukee in October, 1929. When
• « •
•
•
and oack, then a little later the vic- stating that he had passed away
a second ticket. Fred Bottema, who
under
the state law has power to Officer Don McCauley left Miltim has high fever and then the at Crookston, Minnesota, where he
Henry Pelgrim, Sr., manager of
John P. Kolia and Oscar Nystrom spend money for imperative needs waukee on Sunday night he found was selected at the caucus to opRev. George T. Kots has retell tale white spots follow. It is had been living for some years.
pose Mr. Cline, refused to run. Tne
turned to his home in Grayhawk, the Bay View Furniture Co., has saw the first robin of the season at
a terrificsea running and the wind
not inheritedbut is thought to be
Mr. Werkman can be considered Ky.. after visiting his mother-in- secured for his firm the exclusive the corner of Lincoln Ave. and Six- and this is one of them.
balance of the officers selected at
blew
a
gale
from
the
northeast.
The
ways
and
means
committee
caused by direct contact. "The Holland’s pioneer manufacturer. law, Mrs. Harry Klooster,who has right to manufacturea new patent teenth Street
the Monday election includedW. D.
To
turn
about
would
have
been
of
the
board,
composed
of
Dr.
A.
witch doctor in Africa,’’ said Dr. One of his first ventures was the been ill.
Spencer, clerk; Fred Bertachy,
extension tabic. The invention is
I^enhouts,Wynand Wichers and dangerous so he headed straight
o
Stauffacher,"is much to blame for old Phoenix mill, locatedfor many
the work of (hr Bay View’s new
Among those who celebrated Henry Geerlings,will meet in the into the gale, taking the ternfle treasurer; Barney Boelcna, Menno
conditions there. He advises the years on what is now the post office
This Thursday, at 3:40 P.M., the foreman, J. W. Lindow of Marine their birthdays on leap year this
Klouw and Cornelius Dornbos,
drubbing
near future to determine
_ that the giant waves
leper to give the disease to some- site. Mr. Werkman was a Believer in Rev. I. Van Westenburgconducted
councilmcn. There was a total of
City, and it is said to Ik* the la-4 year, Feb. 29, are Mrs. Nick Hnffitems in the budget will be sliced in could deal and kept on a northern
one else, tellinghim that he can Holland and in fine homes. It is the Holland Radio Service from word in this kind of a table.
122 votes cast.
steen, former mayor Henry (leermaking the $19,000 reduction pos- course about 16 hours.
thus rid himselfof the disease, and estimated that he erected not less Station WMBI, Chicago. Mr. Van
• • •
lings, Mrs. Hiler, John Nies, and E.
The
ferry
was
headed
for
Big
sible.
naturally the leper does all he can than forty new homes in this city
GRAND HAVEN CONTRACTOR
Westenburgoften gives a discourse Game Warden Chris Hansen of J. Harrington.
to give the diseaseto another. The in the earlier days. It was considThe lower figure was adopted fol- Point Sable, where in the lea of
• » •
IS ARRESTED
over this Station.
Holland
has
planted
4500
brook
the land she could safely be turned
w'itch doctor tells the person not aflowing
the
introduction
of
a
recomered quite an undertaking when he
trout fry in Pine Creek. He secured
Ben Veneklason lias resigned Ins mendation by the ways and means and coming down on the east shore
flicted that he need have no fear of
built eight on one street between
Charged with blocking traffic on
An application for a marriage them from the state hatcheries at position at the First State Bank to
contracting the disease if he but
committer Monday night. The board was of little concern. In fact the the highway, George Willits of the
what is now Washington School Been"'* has be'** received at the Paris, Mich.
go
with
the
Holland
Furnace
Co.
trip
from
the
northern
point
was
wears certain charms, and thus at Maple Avenue and Pine Avewill consider the details of the
• • *
G. J. Nevenzol, who was with the
made in about four hours! said
l9on!ruc^<ln.^2i’ bu'|d*rs
they become careless of contact nue on Eleventh Street. The writer county clerk’soffice from George
budget at its next session.
the south channel bridge at Grand
W.
PauK
55. Tallmadge and Ruth
Frank
Stanesbury,
driver
at
one
Grand
Rapids
Street
Railway
Co.,
engineer.
with the unclean, even marrying remembers that for some years
—
o—
Richmond, 50, Tallmadge.
of the fire stations, is of a mechan- will till the positionat the local
But the 16 or more hours cross- Haven, was arrested Monday by
and intermarrying and as a result
these houses were called "Werkstate police.The arraignment was
ical turn of mind and has been tig- bank.
ing
the lake is one that members
five per cent of the people in this
Pros.
man’s Paradise Row."
nostponed until Tuesday morning.
of the crew will not soon forget.
part of Africa are victims of this
Mr. Werkman established and
It is claimed that Willits had a
dreaded disease.
One
of the officers said the Madiis to
isel.
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“Then, too, the witch doctor ad(Continucd on Lark I’ngr)

ZEELAND COUPLE STEAL
AWAY TO INDIANA
TO GET MARRIED
r

.

built the first furniture factory in
Holland which is now the Ottawa.
He was identified with many other
enterprises in the city and later
built a furniture factory in Benton

Harbor.

Shakespearean
Players Are
Visit

To

Become

Holland

When Holland's water works
system was built forty- five years Wil l. BE AT CARNEGIE HALL
Mr. James Vegter and Miss D ago, Mr. Werkman, as an alderWEDNESDAY NIGHT,
Bouma, both well known in Zee- Ipjan of the third ward, was closely
MARCH 25
land, were quietly united in mar- identifiedwith this undertaking.
riage on Monday. Thev quietly stole He also was alderman when HolDr. J, B. Nykerk. of Hope College
away to South Bend, Indiana, where land’s first city hall was built, now and bead of the Lyoeum (’nurse, is
Rev. D.t Middens, pastor of the Engine House No. 2. on the east putting on an exlra number for the
PresbyterianChurch, performed the end. His name appears on the purpose of wiping out a $250 deficit
wedding ceremony at the manse. corner stone in that building as a sustainedin the Leclure Course just
They will make their home in the member of the buildingcommittee. finished.
Mr. Werkman went west several
Dr. Nykerk has secured an exsecond floor rooms of Mr. Vegter's
building on East Main street in years ago and establishedhimself traordinary number in the Shakesin St. Paul, Minnesota, and later peare Players. This company of
Mr. Vegter was born and raised moved to C rookston,where he was artists are receivingfine press comin Zeeland. Mrs. Vegter is of Grand prominent in political life and was ments from newspapers in different
Rapids but is well known by a large interestedin the firm of Wheeler parts of the country and judging
from critics’ comments these artists
number of friends at Zeeland, hav- Land and Loan Company.
He was active in religiouswork are high class.
ing filled a positionin Mrs. WarThe play to be given in Holland
ren’s Millineryshop for three and served for a time as elder of a
Presbyterian church in St. Paul is "Julius Caesar" in which Claire
years.
Bruce will he starred as "Portia".
and Crookston.
— -- o—
He is survived bv one daughter, It is unnecessaryto review this
OF EVERY NATION
Mrs. Leo Schafer and two grand- production to the lovers of Shakespeare. for any and all of the works
Or "Clannishness, the Soulwin- children in Crookston, and four of this great artist arc intensely inner’s Paralysis" is the subject of sisters in this city; Mrs. Anna Dogteresting.
the sermon that will be preached ger, Mrs. John M. Stephan and the
Dr. Nykerk lias on file columns
Misses
Jennie
and
Hattie
Werkman.
next Sunday evening by Rev. J.
The body of Mr. Werkman ar- of press clippings,showing what
Vanderbeek, pastor o fthe Lincoln
the newspapers think of the ShakesAvc. Church. An anthem will be rived this Friday and friends can peare Players and there is no
sung by the church choir entitled "I view the remains from 5 o'clock to
doubt but that the company to apHeard the Voice of Jesus Say." The 9 o'clock P. M. today, Friday, at
pear here on March 25th is the best
Nibbelink
and
Notier’s
mortuary.
subject of the morning servicewill
ever seen here .and what is more.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Satbe "A Candle Under a Bushel."
Dr. Nykerk deserves the support of
The congregationspecially wel- urday afternoonat 2:30 o’clock every loyal citizen in oraer that
comes all strangers and those who from the home of Misses Jennie he may not be compelled to personhave no church homo to worship and Hattie Werkman, 36 West ally shoulder a deficit of $250. The
Eighteenth street Rev. James M.
with them;
proceeds, if there were any. have
Martin will officiate.
always been given to Hope ColInterment
will
take
place
in
the
INDUSTRIAL PROSPECT
lege in full, but when shortages ocSecretary Charles Gross, of the family plot in Pilgrim Home Cem- curred, Mr. Nykerk personally
Chamber of Commerce, E. P. Ste- etery. The pallbearers will be pockettd the loss.
phan, Nick Hoffman and Henry John Kooiker, Matt Van Dyke, E.
A few of the press comment® on
Luidens yesterday made a trip to P. Stephan, Martin Oudemool, The Shakespeare Players are found
Theodore
Kuyper
and
Benjamin
Benton Harbor looking up an indusbelow:
trial prospect that may prove ad- Du Mez.
PoughkeepsieStar: "Those who

Benedict Soon

Shakespearean Star

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE OF
MISS ALEEN DE JONG IS
ANNOUNCED AT
LUNCHEON

--

line of wheelbarrows filled with ce-

waves like a yawl, taking the »*nt ruLn* „v,r thr preKnt
sea on her quarter and shipping ,,n' 8° and tbat tra^lc
little water at her open stern
.waf !*,d “P*.0" F,nd,y .thJ
rode the waves splendidly hut to
have had
keep her headed straight kept a .
every man on watch on the job. w.hi(* '"^feredwith traffic. Willits
Engineers forgot watches and ,
and ^,a',, « "ne of
foot

She
def«"dajt

^

I

.stuck to the big engines that not

L*^.^

|

''

-

(lor newly elected prosecuting ** «lip might come to handicap the
ZEELAND GIRL MARRIES
attorney of Ottawa county, John (hi* shin in her tussle with the,
HOLLAND MAN
R. Dethmers, with offices at Zee- lake. A cargo of meats,
laud and Holland, has gone from Products and eggs was carried.
nn<> nf ..
the beaten path of p.diti- .,'1 fine cargo for a bad night." comDan Cupid has led him into MHmented Capt. Martin, "as it was , v' '
nf. j
maw of matrimony. At toast that bwtvy ami ami
is what was announced publich The renort that the ship had
**
,, J, J,,,1
at Grand Rapids a few days ago. gone north to Manitowoc and had
Mrs.
lfarrpd nte. on Friday
_____ Conrad
_______ DeJong,
DeJong, Sigsbee
Sigshec st
...Jbeen seen about 9 a. m. which whs
evening, February 27, in the presS.E., was hostess at a luncheon of; received by Cant. Preston of the
lovely appointmentsSaturday in [coast guard stationcould not have ence of immediate relatives.
Mrs. Vos is the daughter of Mr.
Hotel Pnntlind, when the
true, said the ship's officers,
marriage of her daughter,Miss ax «He was headed out into the and Mrs. Dick R. Boonstra of West
Aleen DeJong, to John R. Deth lake and was nowhere near the Central Ave., Zeeland and Mr. Vos
west shore. Even at Ludington she is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
mers of Zeeland, was announced.
Tiny individual rorsage^ of sweet was not sighted, it is believed, on Vos of Holland.
The newly married couple are
|H*a« in pastel shades held tiny account of the thick weather.
The boat was sheathed in a can making their home in the residence
cards which contained the announcement and a centerpiece of of heavy ice. hut this was removed on West Central Avenue recently
[ varicolored
spring flowers and pas- by picks and water long before she vacated by L. Marlink.
tel tapers graced the table. Places got into this port.
The Student Wives Club of the
As many of the officers and half
were marked for 20 guests and in
of the crew of the Madison are Western TheologicalSeminary was
the afternoon bridge was played.
uavfii ciurcii:*,
Grand Haven
citizens, cuiiaiaerauie
considerable entertainedat the home of Dr. and
The marriagewill he solemnized uittiiu
April 4 in the home of the bride's apprehension began to be felt as 'Mrs. S. Nettinga, West Eleventh
the overdue time lengthened. OnlvlSL, last Friday afternoon. Mrs.
1 parents at Grand Rapids.
| Miss DeJong is a graduate of too recently had the fate of the I Theodore Zwemer and Mias Ida
Hope rollege. Mr. Dethmers is a Milwaukee made men realize that Tanis were guests also. Mrs. Zweeraduate of the law school of the anything can happen when Lake mer was dressed in the native cosUniversity of Michiganand is af- Michigan is beaten by a 50-mile tume of India and talked of her
filiated with Delta Theta Phi fra- gale. The Madison is a staunch work among those people. Miss Tanis, who is missionary at Gray
craft, four years old.
ternity.
o
Hawk, Kentucky, gave some interLast fall, Mr. Dethmers was
LAW HEADS FIKS AT
esting glimpsen of life In the mounelected prosecutingattorney of
tains. Mrs. Nettinga served a deGRAND HAVEN
Ottawa county by a substantia]
licious two course luncheon.
majority.
j
Clarence Law was elected exalted
|
GIDEONS WILL PLACE BIBLES ruler of the Grand Haven Elk« to Rev. J. J. Althuis, pastor of the
HOTEL succeed William Connell v, at »th« First Reformed Churd» of Engleannual election on Monday nieht. wood, Chicago, UL, is making good
The ChristianCommercial Trav^ The other officers are John R. Pip- recovery frota,a very serious surter known as the Gideons, wilfded pel. esteemedleading knight; Ber- gical- operation.' Both Mr -and Mrs.
vantageous to the citizens and the
did not see the presentationof JulClaire Bruce as “Portia"in Julius Caesar’' at Carnegie Hall, elers' Associationof America, bet- nard Reghel. esteemed loval AltfinU an fre© Holland and have
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, of Hol- ius Caesar in the Cameo Theatre
farmers as well. They were vei7
carte Bibles to the .Wm. M. Ferry knight: Paul VandenJWg, esteem- manjl
March
\
much encouragedafter their visit land, who usuallyconduct*the serv- last evening missed the finest acthotel. Grand Haven, at 3 o’clock on ed lecturingVn(*ht; WUHam Wilde,
ices
in
the
American
Reformed
on this proportionas a special
ing that Highland has ever been
Sunday afternoon,March 15, at the secretary. William Connellv-was
Church, Hamilton,was unable to privilegedto see.”
committee.
"Smoothly and simply presented
excellentwork throughout"
hoM.*- The whole service will be selected as the local delegate to H. P. I
come last Sunday, because of Kalamazoo Gazette: "Delightful. and furnishing capital entertain- doGrand
o
Rapids Herald: "A force- held under the auspices of the Gid- attend the national contention of address on
Roy B. Champion, superinten- blocked roads. After waiting for the The PJayers know their tradWpnal menL"
ful and eloquent performance. . . . eons. whose slogan is "A Bible in the B. P O. E. which wHl he held 5th. Mrs.
__
pastor
for
sometime,
a
devotional
Shakespeare. Readings most addent of the Board of Public Works,
GreensboroNews:— "Julius Cae- Undoubtedly some of the finest act- the guest room of every hotel.” The in Seattle next June. This is a on India to the Woman's Missionservice
was
held
in
charge
of
one
mirable.’’
who was stricken a few weeks
sar- is splendidly acted. Notable ing seen in Grand Rapids in many nubile is invited to attend this ded- Usual courtesy extended to the reof the elders.
Rattle Creek Moon-Journal.— ^s^ormance. Shakegpeare Players days."
ago, is recovering.
ication.
tiring exalted ruler, ,
Wwto,5d*y
-
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MULDER.

at the poet office at Holland. Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March
ard. 1879.

Narrow Roads Menace
the

Are Made Plain
By Dr. Westrate

Editor

To Rill or Not to Kill
PaderewskiStill Practices
Chicago Does Not Do This
Your Rich Relative

Entered as Second Class Matter

Motorist

The model rural roadway will
a paved surface at least

have

eighteen feet wide, will be water-

Nicholson, of Grand Rapids, chair- 1 Referringto various definitions,
man of the Michigan congress of Mrs. Petting.il said that Dr. C. H.
parental education,was in charge Judd, prespent of Chicago un of a conference on parental cduca- versity, had classified the orgamtion. A historian conference was xatlon as Jcp^1^l,a^01^^vPe
held under the direction of Miss Others have called
Clara Wheeler, of Grand Rapids, body with interestin school laws.
However, the loudest voice in the
Michigan congress historian.
Musical numbers were given in entire order should be child welthe morning by the all-city boys’ fare, it was brought out. The importance of the associationin dochorus.
Henry Geerlings,secretaryof the ing all it can to promote the interHolland board of education,closed ests of the school and pupil .was

Health Plans

Week

h Arrau* Bumiani

Published every Thursday evening

NEWS

HOPE COLLEGE MENS’ GLEE CLUB

HEALTH PROGRAM OUTLINED
THROUGH A DOZEN

FUNDAMENTALS

Los

Angeles.—While Governor
linnkcr signs a bill to re-establish
capital punisiiment in MivhlgHii.
Oaliforniudiscusses, and will
adopt, it is hoped, a bill abolishing
capital pnnlahmeiiL
The state cannot discouragemurder by imitating murderersand
killing as they kill.
Instead of deaih, the extreme
penalty should he life imprison
nient, with eight hours for work,
eight hours for sleep, eight hours
for regret and reflection.
Two criminal* recently received
sentences aggregating more than
'JUU years, and it was announced
officiallythat they would actually
stay iu Jail about fourteen years.
Thai makes a joke of justice.

morning sessionwith devotions. stressed.
The conference was brought to
Lunch was served at the school
a close with an address by Profescafeteriaat noon.
The afternoon sessionwas called sor E. V. Jotter, of the department
at 1:30 o’clock.The program was of forestryand conservationof the
opened with music by the kinder- University of Michigan.He spoke
the

The health committeenamed by
Mayor Earnest Brooks about ten
days ago is now functioningand
met Tuesday evening with Dr. Wm.
Westrate, city physician in charge.

The proposals are fully backed by
the Holland Board of Health and
this community health commission,
the local board and Dr. Westrate,

on the importance of the conserva-

garten band.

Miss Edith Thomas, of the li- tion of forests, stressing the aesbrary extension departmentof the thetic rather than the economic
University of Michigan, explained side of the problem. The work
the traveling library system and being done in conservationin Michrevealed that books were available igan was described. It was sug-

J

are all in accord with the plans so
far made.

gested that the parent-teacherassoThe idea is to raise the health
to all schools.
ciation could organize groups in
standard of Holland and not rest on
The Holland High School girl’s the state to increase interest in
our laurels which has carried with
sextet
offered
selections
that
were
weather conditions.
the planting of trees to beautify
it an element of luck as far as Holwell received.
The National Conference on
school grounds.
land is concerned.
The principal speaker at the
Street and Highway Safety Is auIn introducing his propositionto
afternoon session was Mrs. J. K. JAIL HIGH STUDENTS FOR 6
the commission. Dr. Westrate adthority for the statement that
Pettlngill, of Lansing, presidentof
AUTO THEFTS
vocated the following activities:
eighteen feet is the minimum safe
the Michigancongress of narentsl Two South Haven, Mich., high
1. The extention of school work,
The one "secret of success" Is
and teachers. She stated that the school students arc in Allegan
width. In many farming sections
including medical and dental exwork.
organization,although perhaps County Jail following their allegwl
there is a good deal of traffic,movamination.
Paderewski, in his private oar
First Row— John Muilenburg, trombonist;Jacob Groetsma, William Huytempted off on the side trails of confession to six car thefts. The
ing at fairly high speeds. Under on a sidetrack in l.oa Angeles,
2. Employment of a part time
per. Linden Lindsay, Louis Cotta, Paul Brouwer, Arnold Dykhuizen,
legislation, parental training, home | cars were stolen the past few
school
physician.
such circumstance.',
narrow roads umaxed railroadworkers hy pracDavid Berger, pianist, Harry Ver Strate.
influenceand the like, should never, weeks in Berrien and Van Burcn
3. The extension of health work
Second Row — Bruce Van lieuwen, Louis Scudder, CorneliusVan Leuwen,
become a menace to the life and ticing for hours on the piano ihui
forget its primary purpose and counties.The youths also admitted
he carrieswith him. One worket by the board of education to the exduty. Opinions of the parent the robbery of John Spac’s tailor
Everett Potts. Robert Kruizenga, Harry Friesema, Roger Voskuil,
property of all who use them. Goremarked:"They say lie's the best tent of employmentof a whole-time
teacher group vary, she stated. Re- shop, Coloma, Mich, Allegan police
Myron LeenhnuU,Manager.
ing off the pavement of a country piano player iu tiie world, and public health nurse and one emThird Row— Roy Mooi, Alva Ebbera. Lester Vander Werf, John Somgardless of the differentconceo- said.
listen
to
him.
still
practicing.'
road may mean an overturned ear,
ployed by the city.
sen. Preston Luidens, William Austin.
tions, the speaker said she would
4. The establishment of maternlike to see the organizationaccomas road shoulders,particularlyin Thai Is one reason why lie is tluRev. Bert Brower of Home Acres
best player In the world. The ity, prenatal and ore-schoolclinics.
plish those things which she would church, Grand Rapids, Sunday everainy seasons, are often untrustoilier reason is his iHissession ol
look for should she go into anv ning exchanged nulpits with Rev.
5. The co-ordination of a city j
worthy.
genius.
community minus all knowledgeof G. J. Hekhuis of the Grandvillc
and hospitallaboratory.
Boeve
and
wf.
Pt.
Lot
4
Add.
No.
1,
Hut
even
genius,
without
work,
ance.
Prof.
H.
W.
McIntosh
was
Those communities which are
the activitiesof the association,church.
6. Compulsory' reports on vener-.
superintendentof the Allegan City of Holland.
building narrow farm-to-market as proved hy the careers of many
cal
diseases.
H.
D.
Rosters
and
wife
to
Gernt
schools many years before he reroads in order to "save" money brilliant men horn rich, is genius
7. The organization of a Kotarwasted.
tired to his farm and went into J. Timmer and wf. Pt. N. W. Vi N.
to
have a mistaken idea of economy.
ian service staff at the hospital.
E. >i Sec. 31-5-15 W., City of Holdairying.
8. The appointment of the health
Pull width, long-lived roads, of
At the winter meeting of Ganges land.
New York newspaperscontinue officerby the board of health.
(ierritJ. Timmer and wf. to John
in
modern asphalticmaterials,can be to advertise Chicago as the city ot
Union school alumni covers were
9. The municipalcollectionof
laid for 60, guests coming from F. Van Wieren and wife Pt. Lots
built cheaply and maintenance crime, although Chicago, as proved garbage.
South Haven, Allegan, Glenn, Kal- 10. 11. and 12. Harrington, Westercoats are likewise low. Every im- hy siatistica.stands far from the
10. The organization of volun- FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE
amazoo, Fennville and Saugatuck. hof & Kramer’sAdd. No. 2, to Vill.
lop as a crime center. New York's tary health units .such as a welfare
of Harrington, City of Holland.
YEAR MADE AT CHAPEL
proved farm road should be deOfficers were elected.
new simpers also relate Hie Interest league, Big Brothers’ league and
o
EXERCISES. THURSDAY
signed with a view to accommo- lug story ol s New York woman
The
Saugatuck
Woman's
. . ,
A
the like.
dating not only the traffic of the strangledto death after she threat
11. The promotion of recreationS1
et,e7Z'
District
The Men’s Glee Club will sing at
immediate present,but that of the ened to tell alonii police corrup al activitiesat playgroundsand
lion. One |Mtlieetuaii,one tawyet swimming pool, with a municipal Bethany Reformed Church in Gr. for
for the
the ensuing
ensuing year: President,
is
future. Any other course of proRapids on Thursday evening, Mar. ' Mrs. Saburna Z wemcr ; first vice
are sus|*ecled.That lias not yet golf course.
cedure causes waste and needless happened in Chicago, where kill
12. An increase in public health the twelfth, at eight o'clock This j president,Mrs. Rhea Jackson; seclugs are confinedto men, and usu
concert will be given under the nn(l v'ce president, Mrs. Maud1
expense in the long run.
education.
ally to thugv To make the death
-o
Dr. Westrate pointed out that it auspices of the Council of Friends’i Konold; recording secretary,Mrs.
of the miserableNew York woman was not the purpose to increasethe Sunday School Class of the church. 1 Margaret Dailey; corresponding
REPRESENTATIVES FROM
John Doesn’t Really
more tragic, there comes news ol expenditures as much as it was to Besides the numbers by the Glee secretary, Mrs. D. A. Heath; treasNINE COUNTIES COME
her daughter's suicide. The un concentrate the present costs on a Club, trombone solos will be played jurer, Mrs. Ruby Takkcn; auditor,
TO HOLLAND
Mean it
fortunate girl, sixteen years old more efficientprogram.
by John
'Mrs. Ann Pendleton;
in a whirlwind of incandescent syncopation .
could not stand the mockery of hei
It is the opinion of the public
On last Thursday morning at the '5Irs' .Ne,,e N?u*hiin' T.his is
1 At least 100 delegates from Otfeaturing
^~cmcr ,,s tawa, Allegan, Kent. Ionia. MuskeRepre>enUtive John Dykstra high school companions, and killed health service and of the state Chapel exercises,’ the Gle«* Clubif0UIt^
herself.
health authorities,as well as of
made their first appearance for this ,
S°"’ *arrl’
probably is just trying to relieve
outstanding leaders in the field of
year. "Save Me, Oh God" was the
Th° C,ub nUTn and Oceana counties were present
his feelings in introducing at Lanpublic
health
in
the
principal
eduFriday last attendingthe midIt is a comfort to have rich rela
title of the selection which the bers 150 Tnembcr^‘
sing a bill to provide a fine of $100 Uvea even when you feel poor, and cational institutions, that the dewinter conference of the Michigan
twenty-five
members
rendered
with
velopment of an efficient, wholecongress of parents and teachers
and imprisonment for .iO days for the nations Uncle Sam is rich, lie
remarkableskill and effect. Thei
time local health organizationthru
of the fourth district.The conany married woman who is em- has In solid gold $4.5bU.UH0.UUU which all necessary public health concert at Grand Rapids will be the
within SlOU.UtNMiOO of the greatest
ference was called to order in Jufirst of a series to be given, now
ployed in a salaried position, or for amount he ever had.
activities may be conducted in pronior High School building at 10:30
that Mrs. Fenton, conductor, has
anybody who hires a married womWith such a gold supply it Is per sequence and in proper rela- recovered from her recent illness.
A. M. E. E. Fell, superintendentof
tion. is the program which will
nublic schools extendingwelcome
an, provided her husband is cap- bard to understandwhy such a fuss
yield a far greater return on the
to the delegates. A business meetable of supporting her. Because, should be made about the soldiers' dollar invested,in lives saved and
bonus.
ing followed,presidedover by Mrs.
Saugatuck,Douglas,
sickness prevented,among all age
surely Mr. Dykstra doesn’t labor
.Glenn P. Thayer, chairman of the
Five hours chuck full of breathless enjoyment
proups,
than
in any program limBOWfecOUTS
under the impression that he can
Fennville and
Kashionuhle tailors In New York
district organization.
ited to special diseases or partic.OF
Leon Moody, of Holland, Mrs. A.
get anywhere with such a measure
ihibit what they call “host coata." ular elements of the population
Vicinity
i B. Harrington, of Muskegon, and
as long as women have the ballot
Brightly colored,blae with green that has ever been tried out or sugj Mrs. C. H. Sanders, of Grand Rapand are widely employed as wage lapels, or wine colored with red gested,"he said.
' ids, were nominatedfor the chairand salai7 earners, and generally lapels, they sllow the esters and
The present health organization Curl Hoerman, Saugatuckartist,
manship of the fourth district Hiare functioningas independent hu- drinkers at the party to pick out of Holland was explained at the has an exhibit of his paintings in
Spring Scout Leaders
J vision. One of the three will be
man beinps on an equality with the man who Is paying the bills sessionTuesday evening.
Huekley gallery, Muskegon.
! named to the office by
the state
men. Or Tf such a measure should and prevent mistaking him for the
Roundup at City
The board of health is composed Office seekersare plentiful in this
(board of the Parent-Teacher assoget through the legislature,the butler.
of the mayor as chairmanwith the vicinity, there being five aspirants
Hall
iciation at the state convention.
gentlemancertainly is not so opThe latter advantage la not im- health officer, city clerk, one doctor, for township treasurer, in Saugaj Mrs. C. J. McLean and Mrs. W.
timistic as to think it would have portant. because the butler may one layman and the city attorney, it tuck township,G. W. Babcock. R. G.
Bill $1.00 per couple. Lunch by Auxiliary extra
smooth sailing before the supreme usually be recognized by bis ex- was pointed out The health officer Olsen, J. H. Huff, Arthur Welch,
\i
, M. Tappan. of Holland, and Mrs.
°p “arch 24 Ihcre is to be hold A|frcdF'Sirine.nf Grand Rapids.
court, or that if it ever slipped by pression of concentrated Intelli- is appointed by the common coun- and Mrs. Grace Breckenridge.
Extra Ladies 50c.
the court (a most improbable gence, and is Marly always sober. cil.
The new test wells have been at the City Hull at Holland a ,were appointed tellers during the
spring scout-leaders
roundup be- nomination of the three for chairevent) , there would be any way of
Work in the control of communi- sunk for a new source of
. _ nn , , , .
Believe it or not— you have paid more for less.
enforcing H. No, the legislator
man.
Congress hus gone home for the cable diseasesis under the direction for the water department at Fenn- ^nTn‘n^ual 7:(,n. «c!ock sh,arp'
The morning session was taken
from Muskegon is just adopting a summer. No extra setodon,and of the health officer.
viile. The supply is now derived
ihfX* m£‘t,nK
up with conferences. Mrs. J. B.
striking way of telling married high flnnm-e feels happier. Con
Infant welfare work consists of a from four wells which were driven1™6 E“e?.t,a1':, of a
women with jobs that he thinks gress does littleto frighteneven baby clinic sponsored by the Wom- in 1925. The state departmentof ‘ri>?p Meeting;
they ought to stay at home. *
a mouse, but it might do some- an’s Literaryclub, with Mrs. J. Me health has approved the water! , ™6 **s'on ,s KoinP to be c01'Loan, Mrs. Neal Bergen and Mrs. each year since the new wells have Lducted Ihe 8am.e as ,a tro?p, "T1'
thing. and tinsnee is nervous Just
been in
,nK Wltb experienced scout leaders
N.
Robbins in charge.
now— jumpy, in fact— lookingback
divisions
in charge of the general
ger
The
health
program
for
the
Mrs
Kenneth
Hutchinson
of
over ita stock issuing jobs during
school child includes work by the Fennville was taken Tuesday to as follows:
the boom.
I. Opening Ceremony — Troop
city nurse, who is paid by the coun- Holland hospital for an operation
Leaders of No. 6,
|
cil and board of education,and the
and
is
reported
as
doing
favorably.
Gandhi hits agreed on a settle- health officer.The nurse has charge
Miss Opal Lighthartof
InspMtion-Troop
Leaders
ment with England, one that will of medical inspections.Immunizafi
his face and a»t worry Kog tion for smallpox and diphtheriais spept the week end with her
MATINEES: Tues. WeA, Sat. *a\e
JUST THE SIZE FOR
land much. Having led his follow- under the directionof the Health ents in Holland.
Leaders of No. 4. Coopersville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Baker
and
ers
to
the
seashore
to
make
salt,
at 3 P. M. with continuous
SMALL
OR
officer. An open-window room andan
Grand Court of Honor and
children of Douglas were Holland
in defiance of Britian's salt monoporthopedic room are on the school
Field Meet.
performance.
visitors
Saturday.
oly. Gandhi bad to get some conRules and Regulations.
program.
Andrew Stankey of Douglas and
cession. English statesmen quite
3— 5—7— 9
Milk and food inspectionsare in
Parade and Campers’Reunion.
solemnly say : ‘Those that dwell charge of the inspector and the his brother, John Stankey of LanIV. Instruction Period— Troop
and Latest Model
at the edge of the sea may make health officer, it was revealed. sing visited relativesand friends
Leaders of No. 24, Allegan.
Fri., Sal., March 13—14
their own suit, since God has Dairy farms and plants, restaur- in Allegan, Monterey, Hamilton,
Regular
$600 ValueImportance in the Troop Meetplaced them so near it We aliall ants. grocery stores,markets and Diamond Springs and Holland a
ing.
JOHN GILBERT
few
days
last
week.
make the salt for all others." Soon food handlerscome under the eye of
How can it be made attractive?
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strabbing
even those near the M>a will buy this divisional activity.
Leila Hyams. Louis Wolheim
Demonstration— Troop leaders
and
daugher
Margaret,
of
Battle
their salt, since making it is a
In nursing activities,the city
of No. 33, Wayland.
Creek,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
nuisance.
nurse conducts school inspections,
Value of it in the Troop MeetStrabbing.
Jr.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cares for patients, fosters clinics
This Baby Grand Pianola ol extraordinary qua*
ing.
H. Strabbing, Sr., and daughter,
A powerful French radical com and is active in social service.
Fate ’
V. Xlame Period— T roop Leaders
lity. ’ It will require no more apace than your
plains that French spends too
In the nursing division, Mrs. John Gertrude, of Holland, were Sunday
No. 21. Zeeland.
present piano. While stocks last only. Call
much keeping ready for war. Van Dam, Metropolitan nurse, and guests in the C. E. Atwater home of VI.
Closing Exercises — Troop
Brland, a real statesman, replies Dr. Francis M. Howell, in ortho- at Fennville. /
now lor best selection.
Mon-, Tue*., WeA, Thurs., Fri..
Harold Veldheer/20. of Holland Leaders of No. 26. Holland.
for the French government that pedic work, are also active.
We
believe that these seven parts
the Itussian army is today the most
Miss Carolyn Hawes and J. W. and Cecil Schaeffer,29. of FennMarch 16, 17, 18, 19. 20
are essential, and hope all Scouters
This is the greatest Piano
formidable destructive power In Moran, of the schoolshere, and Dr. ville were arrested by Sheriff Teed
will be ready to discuss them and
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
the world, and he doe* not intend Davis, Dr. Pool and Miss Hutzell. at a dance at New Richmond SatSale in the 59 years of our
to
present their particular probto have France taken hy surprise. of the state departmentof health urday night. They appeared before
lems.
business. Only a few at
are in charge of the educational Justice Fish, Tuesday. Veldheer
There will be time to discussthe
was charged with transporting following
Hop! Indians, of the Grand program for Holland.
these remarkable low priitems: Summer camp,
Chest and tuberculosis clinics are liquor, waived examination and
Canyon. Arizona,have adopted I'ro
“City Lights”
vacation time program, special days
ces. Saturday is the last
conducted
by
Dr.
William
Vis,
of
was
hound
over
to
circuit
court.
feswir Kinatfin, giving him for a
(such as Memorial Day), leaders’!
tribal name, "The Great Relative.’ Grand Rapids. Baby clinics are Schaeffer was charged with creatday;
believe theywil*
training.Court of Honor, etc.
a tribute to his “relativity" theory. conducted oy Dr. Howell, in the em- ing a disturbance and was sentExhibits will heln this meeting!
all
be
sold
before then!
In spite of his pathetic struggles. ployment of the Woman’s Literary enced to 30 days in jail, $15 fine
Rotary ----club sponsors
and $10.45 costs. In default of very much. If you have something
it H»*eius imitoOMililefor I’rofensor dub.
----- The
— --------- orHurry Down!
Hi ns tel n to keep out of the lime 1 thopedic clinics,it was explained.
payment 40 days will be added to that will be heloful to the other]
[MatineeDaily 130]
fellow, bring it along. Let us know
Supervision
at
Kollen
Park
lislu or avoid publicity.
his sentence.
makes up the recreationalactivi- John Butler, 57, of South Haven, how much room vou will need.
Frio Sat., Mar. 13—14
Check the date. March 24th and]
I»r. (J. (1. Shaw, who specialize- ties of the present health program. was arrested Monday night by
The
state does all laboratory work. Deputy E. S. Johnson of Ganges get set for a good time. Fats will
in culture,art and aticli thins*
Benny Rubin
be served at the close of the meetsaya women soon will write ail the Vital statistics are handled by the when he attempted to persuade a
Louise Fazenda
ing.
heat b«Hiks and paint the best pic- city clerk. In the division of sani- 16-year-old girl to ride with him
Scoutinglv.
ture*. The Ht.iteinent pleases the tary engineering are water, sewage on US-131. He was charged onlv
Ned Sparks
WM. J. MEFNGS. Chr.,
atkl gftroage. The handling of gar- with drunkeness however. He will
Indie*, does no harm, I* nhsolutely
Program Comm.
in
inaccurate and will remain inac- bage is conspicuous by its absence. spend five days in jail and will pay
Dr. Westrate said.
costs
of
$10.75.
In
default
of
paycurate lor centuries. Nature ar-

proof, and will be usable at

all

times of the year and under

all
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Give Concert
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PAT TOTTEN

Presents

MELODIOUS MICKS

His

_

and

San Toy and her PianoAccordion

Dreamy Waltzes

Torrid Fox Trots

I

j

AMERICA

At Douglas Village Hall

^
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supply
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use

Tuesday evening, March 17
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Douglas
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AMAZING OFFER

V

Holland.

BRAND NEW!

SpR-Troop

AND

THE

HOME

APARTMENT

SHOWS

Grand Piano
New

Now

$330

j

“Gentlemen’s

REMEMBER!

£49

CA

^Xo^V

we

COLONIAL
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OUR ENTIRE

I

“Leatherneckiog”

Those on the commission are: ment he will remain in
work. Men work exWomen will continue to Mayor Brook, general chairman; additionaldays.

rangen our
teriuilly.

HELEN

TWELVETREES

.

in

Thurtn

Mar. 19—21

Fri., Sat.,

JACK HOLT.

TOM MOORE,
CONSTANCE

CUMMINGS
“The Last Parade”

STRAND
w

.

,

o
Marine* Sat* OAiy

Friday, Saturday,

at

-i-m
2*30

Mar

13,14

HARRY l-ANGDON

“SetAaerica Thirst”

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS

STOCK OF

|

Dr. Westrate, Charles H. McBride,

March 5 — March 10
The Douglas House has a number of consumers Power Co. workgreatestlunik* and picture*.That !
Dr. R. H. Nichols and men stopping there while employed Steven Dc Hnan and wife to Maud
Horning, I.ot 62 Lake View Add. to
this vicinity.
"•"'l ...... ..... .
:““.hVr SmMd.“L und Mr '.D inFire
Angelo,creating his Motes, or decof
undetermined origin Holland. Park Twp.
i Boter, of the hospital board; AlderJeanette Mulder to HilbertOelen
orating the Sisrlnecba|»el, is no
men Andrew Hyma and Fritz Jonk- Thursday night destroyed the large and wife, Lot 14. Blk. 49, City of
greater than the mother that probam
of Gerrit Bonge at Laketown
of the common council;Dr. A.
duced him. He is her work, at the
while Bonge attended church and Holland.
Monc* is hi* work. It in. nt the Leenhout* and William Arcnds* Mrs. Bonge was visiting a neighbor. First State Bank to Glendon A.
hoist, of the Board of Education;
Richard* and wf. Ixit 18 Country
snmc lime, her mental grandchild.
The contents, including farm ma- Cub Estate, a Sub. of Lot 1. Vill. of
Mr*. C. Bergen and Mrs. J. C. Me
chinery,
two
horses
and
four
cows,
Ijean, of the Woman's Literary
Cedar Swamp, Sec. 27, Holland
Prewident Hoover, vetoing the
Club; C. Dornbos, of the Merchants were burned. The house anti out- Twp.
emacle Shoal* bill, goes on record
asociation;Frank Lievensc of the buildings were saved.
Jeannetta Westerhof to Jeanette
against any plan to hare Unde
The Sanocide plant at Fennville
Chamber of Commerce; Dr. G. W.
Sam engage in butincaa.
VanRaalte^ Add!
Van Verst of the Exchange club; is busy cooking lime-sulphur for
(£. 1UI1. Km* Featurti Sywdieaic. hw.)
John Vander Broek of the Lion’s the fruit spray*. Many large truck No 2. Holland.
club; and E. E. Kell of the Rotary loads go out every dav as well a*
Nicholas Weidenaarto Ann Olga
car-lot shipments for nearlv all Gorsolka. Lot 1, Blk. 5, Hope Colclub.
ooint* in Michigan and neighbor- lege Add. to City of Holland.
GRAND HAVEN SELECTED
ing states.
Henry Huls and wf. to Katherine
AS TENNIS HEADQUARTERS HOLLAND HIGH PAPER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rasmussen Kamps, single Lot 178 Post’s 4th
BEGINS TENTH YEAR
Grand Haven is to be the tennis j
have moved back from Saugatuck Add. Citv of
||
center this, year for this part of
John Weersing and wife to Geo.
______ * to information. The Holland High school pub- and are occupyingthe house just
Michigan, /according
received
T. F. Otley, member : H cation, Maroon and Orange, began south of the Fennville hardware. Beckafort and wf. W. % S. E.
Mrs. Louise Huff, who had spent Sec. 13-6-16 W., Twp. of Port Shelof tlwjJ^AtionalJunior Lawn Ten it* tenth year thi* week under it*
nis Associationcommittee, and will new name, the Holland High some vears at the home of her son. don.
John H. Huff, hardware merchant George Engel and wf. to Indusentertain players from Muskegon, Herald.
Holland and Grand Haven areas
This also murks the completion at Saugatuck, died nt the home of trial Company Lot 15, 16 and 17 and
a big tournamentto be held here of nine ye&rn of service of Mis* another son in White Pigeon Ind. 18 Keppel’s Add. to City of HolHannah G. Hoekje as faculty ad- She was 86 vears old. Funeral and land.
in June.
Industrial Co. to First State Bank
Wilbur Scholtz, Grand Haven viser. She will complete this term burial was held at White Pigeon. Ia)ts
15, 16, 17 and 18 Keppel’s Add.
Fire destroyed the tenant house
tennis enthusiast, ha* been ap- a teaching career of 25 years, 14 of
to City of Holland.
pointed chairman of the committee which have been in Holland High on the H. W. McIntosh farm on the
Ruby S. Garrod to Anna C. Warnstate road. 4 miles north of Saum charge of the tourney. Charle- school.
shuis, Pt. I/»t 4 Blk. 56, City of
gatuck.
The
Saugatuck
fire
deSherwood Price is managing edivoix, Traverae City, Grand Rapids
Holland.
and Kalaniaaoo are other places se- tor and Peter Boter ia biudneas nartment saved adjoiningbuildCornelius Grevengocd to William
ing*. All low is covered by insurmanager.
lected.
produce the capable men and the

Mon., Tuese, Wed.,
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!

in

Holland.
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Ut.

ol theta wondeilul Player Pianot remain to
b, fold .t thi, extremelylow priMol $95. Buy now or

ALL

YOU

rererve one now-while the,
lord to mis, thi. opportune to tecure the

;

PIANO

you

have always wanted to completeyour home.

PAY
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SpeciaUy Priced, Only

THE

Balance
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Due
On A
Baby Upright
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FREE
Think ,1
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Ytur
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DetmryWifa 30
Othrl

MMllMy payments
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April ISth

Music House
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

RELIGION WOULDNT PERMIT the cross. His talk to the children Wyngarden on East Main street. Iboer, C.errit VanDyk; Duo, VolkMiss Genevieve Kardux, daugh- March 5. Mrs. Risselada is cmFACSKO RAISE HAND
will be on "MountainClimbers." In
Home EconomicsGroup No. 2 gljedrrcn," 8. Do Boer, R. Haakma; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ark, ployed at the Holland Furnace Co.
FOR OATH
the evening he will deliver his met at the home of Mrs. R. Vander Samen sprank-"Verlicvde Harten," 215 West Twelfth street, was wed office ami Mr. Risselada is a memthird sermon in his series on the Wall on E. Main street this week. Mcvrouw, MYs. J. Kronemeyer to Russell Risselada, son of Mr. ber of the Holland Fire departA religion that, he said, wouldn't
- ..... —
. Bible. The local leaders, Mrs. L. VanHo- BPtiP(Kcukon Moid), Mrs. Haak- and Mrs. George Risselada, 308 W. ment.
word "Come"
as .....
used ......
in the
permit him to raise his right hand His theme will l>e
be "Come for
for Soul ven and Mrs. Wm. G. Heasley gave ma Rjka (Hamer Meld), Mrs. Mis- Fifteenth street, Saturday evening
The annual meeting of the W. C.
lost a $325 damage suit in rc-iKe’t.”The following Sunday
ay ev- lessonson floor coverings and wall c0licn- Duo "Het Roosje" (Trans at the parsonage of the Third Re- T. U. will be held today, Friday, at
corder’s court Thursday for Adam enin* he wi,l deliver the final serIvnalsch Volkslierl), S. De Boer, R. formed
..........
.....................
. was 2:30 o'clock in the Woman’s Liter
church.
The ceremony
Facsko, 7598 Palmetto avenue, I)c-I mon
^ries on the subject, .Next Thursdav evening, March ' Haakm>; HawaiianMuziek, Gladys ,)Prfoimp<| hy Rev. James M. Mar- ary club rooms. Election of officers

Chancery, this 24th day of February, A. D. 1931.
In this cause it appearing by affidavit that the said Adrianus Nyssen is dead, and that the plaintiff,
after diligent search and inquiry
has been unable to ascertain whether he left any heirs, devisees,legatees and assigns, and if so whether they be living or dead, and if
living, their names and where-

1

troit.

decorations.

'n

"Come to a Godly Fellowship."

,

..

|

Tht,

19. Mrs. Lee S. Huizcngaof Grand LubberR> p. L. Brink, Wilmer V»n | t|n.
WPrc attendwl by will bo held.
iw Hope;
Hone: Voordracht,
Voordrucht."Hoe Moedcr
Moeder Mr. Hm, Mrs> Krcd Van Slooten, I. eland Bench, son of Mr. and
"'’'val meeting at the Rapids, will give a stereopticonL)pr
n,t> Mothodist Church, Zeeland,
in China Mis- Kn(), hrt Volkslied zonsr, S. DeBoer; sister and brother-in-law of the Mrs. (\ L. Beach, underwent an
altouta;
charge of malicious destruction„f I regular church serviceshave been
°».
R. groom. The newly weds will make emergency operationat the Holland
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
.. Society
c..-..,..
.U.. Hiiak|im s DeBoer ; Somenspraak,
Church.
The
Choral
of
this
their home at the WestraU? apart- Hospital Tuesday. He is suffering
within forty days from the date of
property to .that . amount. Mr. | T.
church
will
also
sing.
•Voor de rtrstc maal in een Koffle ments on West Eighth street after of an ulcer of the stomach.
Facsko was the sole complaining',”: ' •rm,htc1'0HUr8
this order, plaintiff shall cause the
a* m,t Sunday-School;10:30
Little Robert Junior, son of Mr. Huis," Mrs. II. Kempkcr, Mrs. H.
witness.
»ume.to be publishedin the Holland
a. m.. morning worship; 7:30 p. m , and Mrs. Martin Geerlings,only 14
Brower. Mrs. J. Kronemeyer;Duo "Do you solemnly swear to tell
City News, a newspaper issued and
preachingservice. Prayer meet- months of age, passed away at "Een Triomfontelijk lied van de
circulatingin said county, once in
the truth, the whole truth and
ing at the church Thursday night their home two miles south of this Zilvcrvloot,""Krtegspol, S. De
each week for six successiveweeks,
nothing but the truth, so help me at 7:30 o’clock.
city on the State street road, Sat- Boer. R. Haakma; Hawaiian
and that defendants cause their apGod?" droned the clerk.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. latwrenco urday afternoon. He is survived hy Muziek, Gladys Lubbers. D. I*
pearance to be entered in this
Mr. Facsko paused‘with one foot Struikman at Bell, California,a
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin B ink, Wilmer Van Dor Hope;
cause, within three months from
on the witness stand.
daughter, Sunday, February 22nd. Geerlings,and one brother Harvey VierstemmigLied, S. De Boer, It.
the date of this order.
"No, I can’t do that. My church Mrs. Struikman,before. her marJav.
The funeral services were Nyenhuis, B. Rankcns. !L D.
Countersigned:
doesn't allow me to swear in the Huge was Miss Ada Krans of th'ii held at the home, Tuesday afterStrmbbing; Solo, "Jerusalem JosWilliam Wilds, Clerk.
name of God."
city. Soon after their marriage one noon. Rev. Wm. Kok, officiating, ephine Kuite; Kxercecren, 14 KinOr could fire sweep it away
FRED T. MILES,
"What is your church,"asked the year ago last September, the and burial was made in Holland deren; "Star Spangled Banner, ^
tomorrow leaving you uninsur
Circuit Judge.
court.
Struikmans moved to California, township cemetery.
Gehoor, Audience; De Naam Jesus
The purpose of this suit to cor"East Reformed," was the reply. where they have made their home
ed— without hinds sufficient
Junior High Honor Roll of the Daar ruiseht langa dc wolken een
rect on error and mistake in a deed
The law provides an alternative since.
Fifth Period is as follows: Winifred
lieflijkenaam,
•place it?
from Adrianus Nyssen to Gerrit J.
in such cases,"Judge Brannan
ex » —Born
Mrs. Henry
B. Boone, Bernice Bouwens, Robert
IIHIKIII ITA......to Mr. and 4*110.
lll'lliyO.
Die hemel en aarde vereenigt U?
Havcrkate, and quiet the title to
plained. The clerk made a fresh I V*8* ,*wo miles northwest of this Donia, lifon Faber, Elmer Hartzaam.
.a •
I
__ l.
.
the following described lands and
start.
city, Monday, March 2. a son; to gcrink, Velma Whitvliet,Janet
Geen naam is zoo diorbanr en
No home owner can afford to premises, situate in the Township
“Do you solemnly uiTirm to tell Mr. and Mrs. Reindert Roon, Rusk, Zuwerink, June Kieft, Lillian Borst,
zalig voor’t hart,
run the risk of losing ail he has of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
Gayle Boone, Laverne DeVries, Hij heelt nllc wonden en stilt ulle
the truth and nothing but the Sunday, March 8, a son.
of Michigan, to-wit: ^Government
Henry Glas has moved from the Alyses Shoemaker,Esther Wcerstruth?"
invested in his property. Every lot numbered seven (7), in the
smart,
house
of
Mrs.
B.
Diekema
on
Oting, Joy Wecrsing, Randall Cla- Kent gij, kent gij, Dicn naam nog
"No," Mr. Facsko snapped back.
dollar should Ire safeguardedhy northwest quarter of sectionthirty
"My religion will not let me raise tawa Street in this city to the farm ve r.
Diet ^
(30), Town five (6) north, range
of Mrs. John P. Hartgcrink one
The annual junior high declama- Dicn naani draagt mijn Heiland
my right hand."
adctpiate insurance.
fifteen (15) west,
tion contest at Zeeland, took place
"Case dismissed," ordered the mile northwest from this city.
Mijn lust en mijn lied.
Arthur Van Duron,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Caine of in the junior high assembly MonAds will be inserted under thia FOR SALK House with garage
court. Detroit Free Press.
Business Address:
Lansing spent « few days here at day morning with five contestants
The
besi
time
to
talk
INSURDicn naam is naar waarheid Mijn heading at the rate of one rent a and hen coop near city limits. Extra
Holland City State
the homa of Dr. and Mrs. Wm. G. entered, each representing a diviword per insertion. Minimum lots if desired. Mrs. R. Stroeve,R.
Jesus ook waard,
is
Tomorrow
Bank Building,
HeasleyV
PIPING ORCHARDS AROUND
sion in school. First honors were Hij kwam om’t verloorne te zockotr charge 25c. All ads are rash with 8. Holland. Michigan. 3tpl2
Holland, Michigan.
FENNVILLE TO KEEP
Earl Schaap, son of Mr. and Mr. given to Carolyn Van Loo of the
may
he
too
late.
op aard,
A true Copy
PEST DOWN
R. Riksen of West Cherry street, 8A section, who spoke on "A Vision Hij Iced aan het kruishoutde Ini order.
! FOR SALE— Timothy Hay. Walter
William Wilds,
x lie ndit urea ns much at it was to of War and a Villon of the Future."
Itravo, I mile
R.
t.
SIXTY
ACRES
fronting
on
Swan
Mikolajczyk.
terste pijn;
Clerk.
Mrs.
Albert
Timmer
is very ill at Carolyn was winner of second hon3ttpl2
Thomas Smith, of Fennville,is
Hij stierf oiti yoor zondanrs dc Ijike, suitablefor summer homes. i'ait of Pearl
ors last year. Clare Waldo, the
about to install his second station- her home on West Main street.
If interestedwrite to Frank Donat,!
reddci: tc zijn.
Mrs. Wm. G. Heasley spent a few only iKiy entered,placed second,
11500- Kip. Match 28
ary spray outfit on his big fruit
Kent gij. kent gij Dien Jesus met, 4401 So. Clifton Park Avc., ChiFOR
I Silvartone Phonodays with friendsin Grand Rapids. with Victor Hugo’s "Death Pen3tpl3
farm, his first plant on his Hart
Die om ons te redden Den heme! cago,
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Tka Progiaph with 30 Records and 2 house
The Home Economics extension alty." Waldo is a seventh grader of
4616 bata Court for tha County of Ottawa.
farm having proved a success. Group
verlict?
No. 1 met at the home of C section. Third place was given
CYPHERS
Incubators,
400
egg
ca-'doora.
47 Graves Place.
Ben Lugten is busy selling a
These are the first in Michigan, alAt a MHion of said Court, hald at
Mrs. Peter Brill on South Church
29 ft. Ith St.
Heiland, Mich.
„n .U carload of western horses. Several parity. Dale Went R. R. I, Otsego,
though the western fruitgrowers street, Wednesday, March 4, 1931. to Joyce DeJonge of 7A section,
the Probate Office in tha City of Oread
3tpl3
who
also
presented
the .c a:fl , of the farmers of this vicinity arc Michigan.
have gone to this practice quite The subject discussed was floor
Havrn in tha said County, m the 4th
FOR SALE -Span of mares. E. S.
Penalty," by Hugo. Fourth and
driving new teams.
generally. By this plan a large
day of Mirth. A. D., IW.
FOR
SALE—
Choice clover seed. Cates, half mile south of Fennville.
covering and hark ground of the fifth places were won by Anna Mae
Harrv Hulsmau and family of
central pumping plant forces the room, by the leaders,Mrs. J. Van
DR. E. J.
3t 12
Preeent, Hob. Jamei J. Danhof,
DeJonge, who spoke on "The Holland spend last work Thursday Mammoth and some medium good
spray material through pipes that jValkonburghand Mrs. George CaOSTEOPATH
Judge of Probata.
Death of Garfield’’and Ida M. Bau- at the home of Mrs. Sena Maatman. yellow corn; wheat, loose liny. Os
are laid through the orchards. At bal
Office at 84 West Rth St.
car Johnson, R. R 7, Allegan,Mich .
man, on the topic, "You arc the
In the matter of the Estate of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niehoer moregular intervalsthere arc valves
Mrs. Ella De Roo, for many Hope of the World." The contest tored to North Holland Thursday 4' 2 miles east on Mil 8— 40 rods FOR SALE— Genuine Sparton Seed I offjr* HourB. 9.,2 a. M. 2-5 P. M
Barley.
Last
year’s
certified
seed
to which the spray hose may b'- years a resident of Zeeland,passed
NELLIE
HIMEBAUGH, Deceased
and hy appointment
north. Phone 5F3I Watson Ex_ __ ..
icoi.iimiui /.eciHwi. passei was very close and the judges had
connected thus dispensingwith ! away at her home after a lingering a difficulttime selectingthe win- to visit the latter’sfather, John change.
Danial Tan Cate Having filed in said
3tel3 Harry Becksvoort, R. 3, Holland,
. „
Michigan.
3tpl2
FOR SALK— Good Building Lot court his third annual account as exewheel trucks and teams to draw illness. Althoughshe had been ill ners, as only a point of difference
Henry Nyenhuis was in Grand HAVE RECEIVED a carloadof Inon Van Raalte at 22n' SL Inquire cutor of said eaiate, and his petitioa
them. The stationary power plant for a long time, death came very was found between the first three.
FOR
SALE—
69
acre
farm
in
Rnnids
on
business
Inst
Friday.
diana farm chunks,severalmatched
— News office.
is more dependable and, while the suddenly and unopcctedly. She at- The original contest was entered by
prayingfor iho allowancothereof.
The Henry Johnson family which teams. All horses guaranteed. Jamestown. Good soil, fair buildfirst investment is considerable,it tained the age of fifty-fiveyears.
It is Ordered, That tha
Charles Bachnmj^ Martin, Mich- ings, electricity.Deal with owner,
is thought
to
-------be
- more
........ satisfactory.
-----J- She is survived hy
if.* two
iwu uaugniers,
daughters,
7lh Day af April. A.I. 1931
Hell 67 W. 18th St., Holland, Michigan.
Many of our growers around Penu- Grace and Gertrude De Roo, both Zwemer, head of the English deExpires April 18
at ten o clock in tha forenoon, at
forward to the day when the card
4tpll
ville would be glad to install such | of the maternal home, also two partment of the high school; and
HORSES
aaid Probate Office, be and ia hereby'
will be removed. P'ive of the family
STATE OF MICHIGAN
a system, but they are not fortun-j brothers,PM Kampen and John Miss M. Renpcl, literary critic of
FOR SALE— 6 room house at 349 In the Circuit Court for the County appointed for ezamining and allaarMrs. John II. Volkers returned
ate enough to be a commission mer- Kampen, both of Zeeland. The fun the local Ladies’ Literary Club.
mg Mid account.
home last week Tuesday from the
We have received our second car- East WashingtonAve., Zeeland.Alof Ottawa, In Chancery,
chant first and u grower second.I cral services were held at the home
Robert Junior Geerlings,13- hospital at Kalamazoo. The com- load of good farm horses Friday, so garage and chicken coop. Inquire
It is Further Ordered,That public
Ticscnga
&
Company,
a
PJvery season seems to bring new i on Taft avenue and at the 1st Chr. month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Marnotice thereof be givon by publkatta
munity rejoices with Mr. and Mrs. March fi, which are in our barns 1 Dave Verlloef, 50 N. Centennial Av. Michigan Corporation,
pests and problems and our college ! Reformed church on Monday after- tin Geerlings,died Saturday aftermile west of Zeeland.
of a copy of thia order for three succes80p9
Volkers.
Plaintiff.
inenns seem to
iriends
to be
oc able to discoveri• noon .me
.the new
Rev. W.
w. Kok, officiating,
officiating. noon at his home two miles south
Lewis and Frederick Johnson
Bouws & Dc .lough,
sive weeks previous to said day af
vs.
new and more expensive sprays to Burial was made in Zeeland ceme- of Zeeland. The child is survived
hearing in the Holland City Newt,
have completed the oil stationand Phone Zeeland Exchange 7237F22 FOR SALE— Farm horses and
recommend, but market prices do tery.
by his parents and one brother, are ready to open their place of
a newspaper printed and circulated la
Hell
haled hay. Tinholt & Tcnllovcn, Adrianus Nyssen, and his
Mrs.
J.
Massclink
entertained
a
not advance to take care of these
unknown heirs, devisees,
Harvey Jay. Funeral serviceswere business. They have selected
said county.
Zeeland,
fitpll
her iiumi'
home on o.
S. held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
cavjvjx.
i expenditures.
till vn. •#
added
Just when group of friends atv nvi
legateesand qssigns,
JAMM J. DANKOP,
good site and promise the people FOR SALE OR TRADE-9 acres
this is KoinK to land us is not hard Church street, Zeeland,last Thurs- at the home, Rev. William Kok, ofDefendants
Je4aa of fretaU
and 5 room house on 32nd street
"prices that are right.”
a _ J ? .
(l*a«r
__
.
Lace curtains must hang right.
A tree woe—
day afternoon.A very enjoyable so- ficiating.Interment took place in
to discover.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp was una- near Central Park for House in You take them down. We do the
Cora
Vsndrwater
ciable time was spent and the host- Holland cemetery.
ble to reach Hamilton Sunday on Holland. Fred Frundt, R. 1, Hol- rest. Ordinary curtains 25c each. for the County of Ottawa, In
Reclster of Probate
ess served a delicioustwo-course
land. Michigan.
ZEELAND
account of blocked roads.
BplS i Call Model Laundry, Phone 3625.
lunch. The guests were Mrs. Bert
NEW GRONINGEN
Josephine Bolks of Ottawa was
9tfc.
Walcott. Mrs. George Meyer and
home during Hfe week-end.
Mrs. I). Vander Iloek, who has Mrs. Floyd Angel of Grand RapSALE OF DSHD TIRES 50c and
There is quite a change in the
Jean Schutmaat, daughter of Mr.
been seriously ill at her home in ids. Mrs. J. Ter Vree of Holland, weather here. The people here are
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
and Mrs. Henry W. Schutmaat. was
Holland city the past three months and Mrs. John Wiehcrs and Mrs. B.
now shoveling snow instead of taken to the hospital at Zeeland last
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. Otfc
is improving.
DePree of Zeeland.
plowing as was announced last week Thursday to submit to an opOn next Sunday morning. Rev. R.
Gerrit Wyngarden. who suffered week.
Are you eating enough bread, biseration for appendicitis. The operaJ. VandenBerg,phstor of the Sec- an operation for the removal of
cuits, cakes, pancakes, cookies,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mcindcrtsmai
ond Reformed Church, Zeeland, his tonsils about three weeks ago accompanied by William Licffers of tion was successfuland the young
doughnuts, etc.? See how delicious
lady is recovering rapidly. Dr.
will nrcach on the theme, ' ‘Jesus i last Sunday, has recovered sufficthese economical and nourishing
Grand Rapids attended the mar- Marinus Hoffs of Lake Odessa, perand His Mother." a study of Jesus’ iently to leave the Zeeland hospil foods can be when baked with l-H
riage of their friends, Miss G. Wil- formed the operation.
thoughtfulness for His mother he- tal. and is now staying at the home
liams and Mr. Claud Timmer in
flour.
Janet Karsten of Holland was a
fore and while He was suffering on of his parents,Mr. ami Mrs. D. M.
Middlevillc on Monday evening, week-end guest at the John Maxam
Have you anything to aril, adMarch 9. The bride is from Byron home.
vertise it in this column.
Center and the groom is from
Mrs. Marvin Slotman, Mrs. Wm.
,

He had Mike Ualoch brought before Judge John V. Brennan on a ' ^
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REGISTRATION

Hud.sonvillc.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick DeBoer

FREE! FREE!
A

Six Months

'

Supply of

Washing Machine Soap
Step

and Make Arrangement to Get Yours/
in

Brouwer

Jas. A.

Co.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Avc.

Holland, Michigan

TEAM WORK

at-

tended the funer.^ service for one
of their relatives in Holland on
Monday afternoon.
The New Groningen Home Econo mics Extension group met at the
home of Mrs. Chris Van Liere on
March 3rd. There was such a small
attendance that it was decided to
have another meeting on March 17,
at the home of Mrs. iFcetsema.
On Friday, March 6, the grammar room has nomination and election of officersin their student government. President, Clarence
Bouws; vice president,Alhcrnard
Kamps; secretary,Mary Schaap;
treasurer, JasiH?r Browers; chief of
police, Donald Kamps. The newly
elected officers with their teacher
form the council who appoint all
necessary committees. The chief
of police appoints two assistants.
The pupils like this way of carrying on their school business very
much and many times have meetings for the purpose of taking care
of the problems in which the entire
room is concerned.
The children enjoyed a holiday
last Wednesday us it was teachers
visiting day.
The followingchildren have had
perfect attendance for the first six
months o fthis school year: Junior
Deters, Donald Kamps, Albcrnard
Kamps, Wallace Schilstra, Mary
Schaap, Clarence Bouws, Arie Styf,
and Marjorie Van Voorst.

Root. Mrs. MargaretWentzel visited Mrs. Ale Blcnc at Fennville
Thursday.
Mr. Andrew Lohman, the farm
several days last week on business.
Henry Schutmaat has been confined to his home for several days
with grippe.

FOR SALE
OR TO RENT

Co.

Both 30 and 60 Cycle in
all Philco models. $3 secures any
radio. Terms $1.50 per week. The
Perry K. NicholsStore, 56 East Rth
St.. Holland, Mich.

-

.Want Ad Section/
FOR SALK—
house and

—FOR—

RADIOS-

Our

Is

Notice

and

up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich. Otfc

The Town's GreaUst
Real Estate Market

Harry Lampcn, hardware man,
has received two carloads of farm
implementsand one of wire and
nails from the InternationalHarvester
. .
Mr. and Mrs. M. Harthorn visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Klein Tuesday evening.
Neal Nyhoff has rented a much
farm at Fennville intending to go
into the celery business this summer. The family plans to move to
the farm in the near future.

SALE OF USED TIRES- 50c

FOR SALE OR

RENT-A 52

Biennial Spring Election

acre

room modern

farm, 2Mi miles north of Holland.
Good house, barn, etc. Inquire GarWest 20th Street, rit Van De Vusse, 276 S. Maple St
Zeeland, Mich. Phono 39F4. 46c9

Five

garage.
A bargain

.....
if

sold at once. 15]

_

FOR SALE—

Monday, April

Eight weeks old Pigs.
R. W. Ridlcn, care P. D. Fcnn farm. FOR SALE— Hoover cleaner. Very
Mi mile west and 1 mile south of reasonable. Phone 5664. 5tfc
Fennville.
3tpl3
.

FOR SALE— Strawberryplants,

To the Qualified Electors of the

10

City of Holland, State of

Road-

F2.

The Wo.nan Saves. Very lew poor men
have ever become rich

men without

the

.

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
WILL BE AT MY OFFICE

and the wile applies

herself

with equal diligence to conservation of the

is

1

Tuesday, March

17,

1931

The Twentieth day preceding

1

family resources it almost inevitably follows
that wealth

;

any.

1

the husband applies himself dil-

igently to labor

PERSONALLY

APPLY

I

help of their wives.

WHERE

Michigan

whomay

•

SUCCESSFUL wedded life is largely due
perfect lean- work. The Man Makes.

A. D. 1931

I). L. Brink, local Watkins man is FOR SALE— Thor electricwashone of the enthusiasticentrants in
the Grand Rapids Press contest. tag washer in good condition. John Gumsor, North Side, Old Grand Ha
ven Road.
6tfc
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the
Derk is among the leaders at the Brocrsma,335 Michigan St., Zee- vpn
land.
Telephone
388
.'Up
13
present time and is receivinggood
Dtftndtra of Lord's Day
'Michigan Election Law," I, the undersigned City
support hy his many friends.
The Lord's day Alllame of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters of FOR SALE — Horses, 5 and H years
Clerk, will, upon any day, except Surdav and a legal
old, bay geldings;2 cows, Guernsey Coiled States Is an organizationof
Jamestown were Hamiltonvisitors
and Holstein,fresh; also a heavy 10 Christian dennniiiinllnns.Its holiday, the day of any regular or special election or
Inst Friday.
Wiehcrs wagon. Henry Peulcr,lo- piir|MtseIs lo defend and preserve primary election, receive for registration the name ol any
Emery Mosier and Wm. Rcmclts
cated M, mile south of Hudsonville. Hie Lord's day ns a day of rest and
of Holland a few days ago enjoyed
3U13 worship, lo secure a weekly rest legal voter in said City not already irgisteicd
a swim in the bayou. Mr. Remelts
day for the toller,and lo promote
TO ME
lor such registration.
was visiting at the Mosier home
constructive Sunday legislation ami
and Emery suggested the day he
Provided, however, that I can receive no names for reApril 18
law enforcement.
spent in fishing. As they were
STATE OF MICHIGAN
gistration during the time intervening between the
nearing the shanty, the visitor In the Circuit Court for the County
railed attention to the fact that the
Third
Saturday before any regular, special or official priof Ottawa
Expires June 6
ice seemed thin. To remove his
IN CHANCERY
mary election and the day of such election.
MORTGAGE SALE
doubt his host jumped upon the Herman Mooi and
Default having been made in the
ice and both went down in deep
The last day for General Registration does not apAntina Mooi, Plaintiffs,
HAMILTON
conditions of a certain mortgage
water. They succeeded in climbing
vs.
ply
to
persons who vote under the Absent Voters’ Law.
signed,
executed
and
delivered
by
out on the ice after breaking Pieter Zalsnian and Neeltje
Last week severalof the farmers
Marine Kooyers and Grace Kooy- [See Registrationby Affidavit.]
acres of ice and much loud splash- Zalsman. his wife, Cornelius
were busy in the fields. Saturday,
ers, his wife, us mortgagors, to the
Vander Vcere, and Mrs. C.
they were ducking for cover and ing.
Zeeland State Bunk, of Zeeland,
suffered a seVander Veere, his wife, Jan
Monday they were busy diggingMrs. John Duhhink
.
Michigan, a corporation, as mortlast Tuesday
Vandon Bosch and Mrs. Jan
thiimsrlvrsoil of the huge
'""l""1
gagee, on May 29, 1928, which said
I
drifts. However,they are smiling I .whpn."hc with a l,ail ,,f ,,oi|- Vandcn Bosch his wife,
mortgage was recorded in the offor the snow is just what they need 1I>>? wateiAaltje Vandon Bosch and
fice of the Register of Deeds for
All roads lending out of Hamil- Emil R. Fredericks and
and furthermore a few days of rest
! Ottawa County Michigan,on Juno
ton were blocked with snow drifts Margaret Fredericks,his
mnv now be enjoyed.
1th, 1928, in Liber 146 of MortMrs. Marvin Kooikcr substituted Sunday and Monday. The main wife, or their unknown
] gages on page 121, on which mere
mails were opened with snowplows heirs, devisees, legatees and
at the local school Monday for Miss
is claimed to be due at the time of
assigns,if
Defendants
Trigg who was unable to reach the hito Tuesday afternoon.
this notice for principaland interThe farmers of this vicinity held
school owing to the drifted roads.
ORDER
est the sum of Two Thousand Six
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
Mr. and Mrs. John Smit. Mr. and a potato meeting at the communiHundred Forty-two and 01/100
ty
hall
Inst
week
Wednesday
afterfor the County of Ottawa, In Dollars and an attorney fee as proMrs. Jacob Drcntcn were in Grand
noon.
The
meeting
featured
an
adChancer, this 4th day of Fehru
Raioids last Friday.
vided in said mortgage, and no suit
Hamilton will be represented by dress hy H. V. Bird of the Michi- ary, A. I). 1931.
or proceedings at law having iiecn
gan
State
College.
two strong baseballteams this seaIn this case it appearing by affiinstituted to recover the money sedavit that plaintiffs after diligent
son. At a meeting held Saturday
cured by said mortgage and said
evening, it was decided to change
search and inquiry have been unmortgage now being in default,
provided by Sec. 3, Chapter 3, Part II,
the name from Hamilton Tigers to WINDSTORM DAMAGE
able to ascertain the whereabouts
NOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN
HEAVY DURING 19.10 of the defendants named herein, if
Hamilton Independents.The reaP. A. 306, 1929
son was not given, but we suppose
or
whereabouts r-.,‘!r
that the fact that the new name Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insur- !ivJ.n£^r,.,i.f
of tin ir unknown
, S|atutc j,, HU(.h rusL, ma(jP urv| pro
From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each
ance Company Paid Over
does not sgem to be so ferocious
heirs, legatees, devisees
vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of
signs.
$409,000in Usscn
was the main reason. Richard
the REGISJune, 1931 at ten o’clock in the said day for the purpose ol
Wentzel becomes the captain and
The past year, 1930. has been anIT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
morning,Central Standard Time,
and
such
of
the
qualified
Chet Voorhorst will again take other successfulone for the Michi- within forty days from date of this the undersignedwill, at the front
un the management of the team gan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Order, plaintiffs shall cause the door of the Court House in the City electors in saidi CITY as
apply
The second team will come out in Co., of Hastings.Notwithstanding same to be published in the Hol- of Grand Haven, Michigan, hell at
therefor.
new suits donated by the mer- the general slowing-up of all lines land City News, Holland,Michigan, public auction to the highest bidchants and will be managed by E. of business this company made a onre a week for six weeks in sucNotice is hereby further given to the qualilied
der the premises described in said
J. Mosier. Baseball fans are there- substantialgain in volume during cession, and that defendants cause
mortgage, or so much thereof as
fore assured of real baseball rival- 1930, increasingtheir assessableas- their appearanceto be entered in may be necessary to pay the prin- electors of this CITY, that I, the undersigned clerk of
ry, not only with outside teams but sets by over $18,000,000. Losses this cause within three months
apcipal sum of said mortgage togeth- said CITY, will register qualilied electors who
also between the home boys. The paid to Michigan property owners from date of this Order.
er with all interests and legal costs
ply
at
my
office
on
any
business
day
in
the
year
up
to
Junior team have been developing last year amounted to $409,560.96
FRED T. MILES,
and charges; the premises being
fast the last two seasons and are and has been exceeded by only two
Circuit Judge.
and including
describedas follows:
liable to make the Independents previous years since the organizaThe purpose of this suit is to
Commencing at a point 187
stretch themselves to stay in the tion of the company 45 years ago. quiet the title to the following dcfeet East from the Northwest
The two years of 1920 and 1929 the acribed land in Holland City, Ottalend.
corner of the Northeast quarTh» Dutch program presented at losses paid bv this company amount- wa County Michigan:
ter of Sec. 24. Town 5 North.
ihe Community hall by the Ladies' ed to over $1,000,000.
Commencing at
point
Range 15 West, running thence
There is only one other mutual where the East line of First
Missionary society of the First ReSouth 150 feet: thence East 55
formed church last Thursday and windstorm insurance company in
Avenue intersectsthe North
feet; thence North 150 feet;
for General Registration by personal applicationfor
Friday evenings was attended by the world comparable in size to the
line of the 20th Street, thence
thence West 55 feet to the belarge crowds. The program was Michigan Mutual and it is operating
North one hundred twenty-six
ginning: all in the Township
said election, from 8:00 o’clock a.m.to 5:00o’clock p.ra.
well rendered. The organization in one of the western states. The
(126) feet; thence East one
of Holland, Ottawa County,
realizednearly $100.00. Program- splendid growth and the outstandhundred thirty -eight (138)
Michigan.
The name of no person but an
RESImn: Gebed; Vicrstenimig Lied, S. ing strength of this Michigan comfeet; thence South one hundred
Dated: This 11th day of March
I)e Boer. H. Nyenhuis, B. Rankens, I P«ny have been attained only by the
twenty-six (126) feet to the
of the precinct at the time of registration,and enA. D. 1931.
H. Strobbing; Hawaiian Muziek, exercise of progressive, yet conNorth line of 20th Street;
ZEELAND STATE BANK. titled under the constitution, if remaining such resident,'
Gladys Lubbers. D. L. Brink, Wil- eervative,business principlesand
thence West to place of beginMortgagee.
mer Van Der Hope; Voordraacht, the promnt settlementof legitimate ning.
to vote at the next election,shall be entered in the reLokker & DenHerder,
"De Eerste Kerkgang van Joost claims. Prospects look very favorLOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortagce,
gistration
book.
Stok." S. De Boer; Samenspraak,»ble for a big year in 1931.— Hast- Business Address: | Attorneys. Business Address:
“Ondcr De Pcitoffel," Mr#.
Bwmer.
Hollaod, Michigan, forr PlointW?.
Plaintiffs
Holland, Midutfau.
PETERSON, City

snow-

to

6,

said election

As
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accumulated in the bank.

TRATION

REGISTERING

SHALL PROPERLY

Joseph H. Hummel
Certified Public
Of

may

Accountant

GRAND RAPIDS will be here on TUESMARH 10. to aid, without charge, anyone

DAY,
who

will need help in

making out income tax

re-

turns.

Sat, March21, 1931-Last Da;
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Peoples State Bank
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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c»tcd. A companion, M inter Bruce,

Grand Rapids Reformed church
The members of the Senior class
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Banning celealso was arrested. Corp. Shields groups continue to favor sacred of the Western Theological Semi- brated their silver wedding anniconcerts
among
ngth
their
midweek
ac*
of the state police made the arrest
nary receiveda book on "The Sec- versary Friday evening at their
tivities. Hope College Glee Club of ond Advent" by Dr. G. H. Hospers, home in Drenthe. A lap supper was
and ,upon questioninK:
the man
- - "
------ 21 male voices will give
I with the complimentsof Mr. C. served with Mrs. Veneklassen as
Prof. John R. Mulder of Western found him to have been an over- at 8 o'clock Thursday
the head waitress. Others helping
i Dosker of Grand Rapids.
Theological seminary, Holland, seas buddy who had served in the Bethany church. The-club which
Mi#8 He,ene Mulder of chj
were Mist Minnie Nyenhuis, Miss
Is
World
War
in
the
same
outfit.
conducted the servicesat Bethany
recently returned from a successReformed church. Grand Rapids, Nevertheless,the officer continued ful tour of the eastern states has
with the complaint.
Sunday.
(Continued from Page 1)
for its soloists Harry Friesma of
| Banning. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Mulders.
Rhce, Mr. and Mrs. R. Nyenhuis,
The Holland Knights of Pythias Holland's grade schoolshave re- Detroit and Lester VanderWerf of
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon Miss Agnes Mulder and Clarence vises his leper patientsto partake
are having onen house tonight in ^ponded to the plea of Theodore Holland. John Muilenbergis the
will give a program tonight, Fritrombone
soloist
and
David
Berger
Wiggers. Carl Schermer acted as of human flesh to rid himself of
the form of a "smoker" when | Roosevelt,governor of Porto Rico,
day, at 8 o’cjock in the Central Avthe plague, the result is cannibalfriends and prospective members with a purse of 9137.50 for the is accompanist. The young women’s enue Christian Reformed church. toastmaster.A program was given.
Rev. B. J. Danhof was the principal ism, for the intense suffering drives
of the order are guests of the reg- ! undernourishedchildren of that Council of Friends Bible class is The public is invited.
sponsoringthe program.— Grand
speaker,a solo was given by Nich- these superstitious folks to do anyular
| island.
Samuel Danhof of South Haven olas Banning, duets by Willis Hect- thing to find relief.’’
Rapids Herald.
-aunts, S. Swenson of Mil me- 1 Rvery five weeks, report cards
Dr Stauffacheralso told of comMrs. Albert Cook, a former resi- is visiting at the home of his derks and Louise De Klcinc, readapolis took the oath of office Fri.jnre mar|te(i un(j distributedamong dent of Allegan but now resident daughter, Mrs. A. C. Hillebrands in ing by Mr. Dc Kleinc and a duet by ing in contact with many lepers as
Holland. Mr. Danhof celebratedhis Mabel and Gerald Banning with he goes about his work outside of
aS*miTLS cL°mi ^i ^S^'the Allegan High school students. with her daughter, Mrs. John Slag- 82nd
birthday anniversary here on Miss Lenora Nykamp at the pi- the camp. Just before he o&tne to
States to The Netherlands,
usuu] there are more girls' huis of Holland,celebrated her
ano. The honored couple ^vere pre- America on ftrrlough 5 lepers haltho succeeds the late Gernt J. Diek- namfi listed on the honor roll than eighty-ninth birthday, last Satur- Monday.
ema, or
j ^ylii Mathematical calculations
The American Legion Auxiliary sented with many beautifulgifts. ed him on the roadsideand pleaded
day. Her childrencaitie with wellfor aid. They could, however, be
Harry King of Kremont was ar-!show that out of u total of 85 filledbaskets and gifts to do honor will give a benefit 500 and bridge
Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis entertainrested by Grand Haven officer; on j names, 68 are found to be those of to her. Mrs. Cook was very happy party at the Woman's Literary club ed with a birthday party at her given only temporary medical ata charge of driving while intoxi-i girls while the boys trail with 17. J and enjoyed the gathering im- tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock.
home Saturday afternoon in honor tention since the camp is crowded
A play for the benefit of charity of her daughter, Henryelta, the oc- to overflowingand lack of time and
mensely. She received many fine
gifts and greetings from her will be given by a cast of the Grand j casion being her 12th birthday. funds prevents giving them anything more.
friends and in the afternoon and Haven resident*in the high school j Games were played and a dainty
"I cannot tell you of the awful
evening many of them called to auditorium, March 19. The play, : lunch was served by the hostess.
The Brat, will afford entertain- 1 Those present were: Miss Irena Ver sights, and you cannot imagine
extend congratulations.
Mis. Phoebe Priest, of Allegan, ment and also help the needy. , Hage, Miss Marie Bosnia, Miss them," said Dr. Stauffacher."These
Rev. S. Fopma, pastor of the Ruth Groters, Miss Minnie Molen- poor lepers live on a plane lower
receivedcalls last Sunday from Mr.
than the animals .wandering about
and Mrs. W. H. Hardic of Holland. Christian Reformed church at Jfftf. Miss Margaret Molcngraf,
the jungles, sometimesminus feet
Mr-. Priest who is a pioneer of Noordeloos since 1926, has declined Miss Hazel DeRidder,Miss Geror hands or other parts of their
Allegan county, is now in her 92nd a call to the church at Bomawood. trude Bakker, Miss Lorraine BaWis.
zaan, Miss Edna Bliss, Miss Ge- bodies or face gone. It is too teryear.
Have your Carpet Rags made into Artistic
rible even to describe.However, we
Allegan milk dealers again have . neVau?en*ema^l^'88B*nke*
The Boy Scouts at Saugatuok are reduced the price of milk. Delivery U’u^Miss Ann^Bloemers, Miss^Gret- feel that a missionary is indeed
Rugs and serviceable runners. All work
privileged,for oftentimes we can
divided into three patrols,Flying prices now are 8 cents a quart and ta Stegink, Miss Henrietta
‘ Kampguaranteed the BEST, Hrmly woven with
Kngle, Bob White and Yellow 5 cents a pint Coffee cream is 10 huis and Miss Lucille Kamphuis. give them some medical attention,
• Wolves, all of whom
are passing cents a half pint and whipping Miss Fannie Green and Allen out better still, we can tell them of
1st grade 4-ply warp, 12 threads to the inch.
Hadden of Allegan were united in the wonderful love of Jesus who altests, getting honors and doing cream 18 cents a half pint
Prices to suit the times.
marriage* Saturday afternoonat so had compassionon the lepers.
good turns. In several store winAdvices from Japan announce the
5:15 o’clock at the parsonage of However, we also experience the
dows are displaysby the patrols.
recent engagement of Rev. John C.
the First Methodist church. The deepest sorrow when we see the awGrand Haven’s Junior high school 1 p^Maagd, missionary for the Re- ceremonywas performed by Rev. J. ful need and cannot help because of
formed
church
in Japan
since
1928,
aps
basketballteam defeated the HolC. Willitts.Miss Ruth Wendt and lack of time and finances."
land Juniors Friday night at Hol- to Miss Marian H. Morris, Presb;
Mrs. J. C. Willits acted as witnessIn telling of the many who come
terian missionary
rv in Japan.
Ja
land, 9 to 8 in an overtime game.
es. Immediatelyafter the cere- and cannot be helped, he told of
E.
St., off
Maagd
is a graduate of Hope col*
This is the second defeat the local
mony the couple left to visit their how little children, who should be
lege.
homes in Allegan.They expect to having the care of mother, are drivJuniors hold over the Hollanders.
In one of the largest and most make their home in Holland. Mrs.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
en from their homes and must forspirited Republican caucuses ever Hadden is employed at the Hoffman
age food for themselves. Said Dr.
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs. held in Zeeland Mayor John H. law office in tnis city.
Stauffacher, "One littlegirl came
Ditch, near Douglas, was destroyed Moeke was nominated after a hard
o
,
to our camp and pleaded for shelter
by fire Monday. The family was contest by Robert Pool. From a field
The regular monthly Parent- and medical aid and food. We could
awakened by the cries of the baby of 12 for alderman, John Stall, in- Teachers’ meeting of the Lincoln
not keep her, our camp was filled.
and found the home in flames. They cumbent, was nominated,as also School was held Tuesday evening in
We gave her a blanket, food, monmade their escape in their night were William Glerum and Jacob the school gymnasium.William ey, anything to bribe her into goclothes through an upstairs win- Buter, new men in local politics.Af- Strong led the group singing after ing. but she would not. Finallywe
dow onto a porch roof and hence ter seven ballotsCity Clerk C. C. which Rev. John Vanderbeektook had to use physical force to send
to the ground. Nothing was saved. De Koster receivedthe nomination. charge of the devotions. Miss Dor- her out of the camp. Terrible?
Seven were in the field. Ben Goozen othy Mend rendered a piano solo
Ottawa county road men were i was nominated for city treasurer, followed by a duet by Miss Edna Yes, more than that, and these conout all day Sunday and kept the Goozen, who has held this office sev- Dalman and William Vander Vcn. ditions cause us missionariesmany
a heartache."
highways open. Monday the wind eral years, was given a close fight
Solo numbers were also given by
Mrs. Dregman then ably read a
arid snow was still causing plenty by the other six candidates. C. J.
Miss Dalman and William Vander
of work for the plows. The tem- Rozenraad, supervisor,was nomin- Ven. William Schumacher and beautifulpoem written oy Mrs.
Ayers of Holland a year ago. The
perature,which hovered from 20 to ated for another term, J. N. Clark George Ryder entertainedfor half
poem is truly a remarkable work in
25 degrees, made the snow heavy. was selected for justiceof peace an hour with songs and readings.
the reader is asked what he
A snowfall of 10 inches was re- without ooposition. The Citizens A short business meeting was held which
would do if a leper should come his
ported at the Ottawa County caucus, scheduled for Wednesday, and the followingofficers were way.
weather bureau, the largest March has been changed to Thursday. A ed: Louis Dalman, president; Mrs.
After the offerings and consefall since 1890, and almost the good ticket is expected to make the L. White, vice-president; Miss cration prayer by Mrs. Edith
April
contest
in
Zeeland
interesting.
I of any storm this winter,
Vera Johnson, secretaryand Frank
Mrs. C. J. Stauffacherin
rT1 maximum was 11 inches in The followingofficerswere elect- Harmsen,treasurer. RefreshmentsWalvoord,
a very inspiringaddress told of the
December.
ed by the Zeeland Ladies Literary were served by a committeecon- work inside of the Christine Van
Judge Fred T. Miles granted the club for the ensuing year at the sisting of Mrs. H. Viening, Mrs. R. Raalte Gilmore camp. Mrs. StaufTuesday night meeting: President, Kemme, Mrs. L. Dalman, Mrs. T. facher said in part as follows:
Holland Lumber and Supply Co. a
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk and Mrs. A. C. Hibma, Mrs. J. Rowan, Mrs. S.
"There gre 200 lepers in the camp
judgment of 9486.40 against Ray Mrs. M. B. Rogers; vice-presidents. Holt and Mrs. Pixley.
and oh, how thankful they are for
Swartz.
o
I Vandenbosch;recording secretary,
the care given them.' Over and
The Friendly Corner class of over they say, ‘Why do the AmerDivorce decrees have been grant- Mrs. Howard Miller; corresponding
secretary,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Rooks;
treasTrinity
Refd
Church
entertained
ed to Laura French against Lloyd
ican people love us so much. Here
French, both from Grand Haven. urer, Mrs. Jack Boonstra.A cam- with a farewell party last week at no one, not even our families care
An equal divisionof the property paign for new members will be the home of Mrs. C. Dressel in for us, and yet these American
honor of Miss Alton Kooyers, who people send you here to heal us,
was made. The action was not con- staged.
Peter H. Norg, Scout Executive, is leaving soon for Washington,D. give us homes and food. Tell them
tested. A decree was granted to
Evelyn Brant against Dick Brant gave a talk at a father and son ban- C. Miss Edna Dalman rendered a how much we thank them.’ I canof Holland. The plaintiff was given quet held in Grand Haven Wednes- vocal solo, accompanied by Miss not describe the awful appearance
day evening.
Mildred Erickson on the violii# of these lepers. Minus feet, hands,
charge of a child about two years
Miss L. Schaddelee of Chicago
ucago is Readings were given bv Mrs. Floyd or nose or eyes, and sometimes sev, old with alimony fixed at $3.00 a
Koopman and Mrs. G. Vanderlloop. eral of these members gone, they
visiting her parents, !
nd Mi
' week.
Games were played and prizes were are indeed terriblesights to beL. T. Schaddelee of this city.
: LawrenceVan Hall of Grand Haawarded to Mrs. P. Botsis and Mrs. hold. But oh, how happy they are
ven waived examination in Justice Iman Schurman, son of Mr. and Evelyn Brandt. Mrs. Kooyers was for the home and medical attention
| court on Monday afternoon and was
Mrs. G. J. Schurman of Holland presented with a gift by the class. and food they receive. We truly
I bound over to circuit court on a new
Route 3. and Miss Geneva Jcane A dainty lunch was served. Those feel that the work is so much worth
| count, possessionof
spirituous Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. present were: Mrs. Evelyn Brandt. while, and so very fascinating.
39-41 East 8th St.
Holland,
; liquor, to wit, one pint of Old Rye
Weldon K. Smith of Wilmington, Sirs. H. Northuis, Mrs. H. Vander "Some time ago a boy of ten came
I whiskey. He
will appear before Ohio, were united in marriage on Hill. Mrs. P. Botsis, Mrs. Jack Wit to our camp from nowhere, so he
J Judge Fred T. Miles on Thursday.
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock at the teveen,Mrs. Nelson Miles, Mrs. H. said, who had been living with the
home of the bride’s parents in Wil- Tysse, Mrs. Fred VanLente, Mrs. animals in the jungles. After six
mington. The ceremony was per- F. Koopman, Mrs. G. VanderHoop, months of treatment he was smilformed by Rev. Strickland of Co- Mrs. R. Van Enam. Mrs. S. Wierse- ing, and on the way to recovery.
lumbus, Ohio. The bridegroom is a ma, Mrs. H. Kroll, Mrs. L. Dalman, Now he is well and is in our boardgraduate of Hope college of the Mrs. P. VandeWege, Mrs. A. Kooy- ing school studying to become a
teacher.”
class of 1927. He is a candidate for ers and Mrs. C. Dressel, teacher.
o
Mrs. Stauffacher told of several
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
in June from the graduate school HOLLAND FOLKS TAKE PART other similar cases, telling of the
aid given and of the radiant faces
IN GRAND HAVEN MEET
of Ohio State University.The bride
which show the appreciationthey
is a graduate of Ohio State. The
newly-weds will make their home in
Grand Haven Tribune.— Follow- feel in their hearts, "for not only
Columbus.
ing the regular quarterly meeting ore their hearts made happy beof the executive committe of the cause of physicalaid but they also
The Holland Musician’sClub met Ottawa County Sunday School as- know of the wonderfullove of a
Wednesday afternoon at the home sociation at the First Reformed Savior to whom the soul of a leper
of Mrs. C. C. Wood. A well ar- church recently, the members has- is as precious as is the soul of anyranged program on the opera was tened to the home of John J. Bolt, one else," said Mrs. Stauffacher.
Still
Blast Left
About 75 per cent of those to
given with Miss Myrtle Beach as to surprise him on the occasion of
whom we give medical care in the
chairman. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow a birthday observance.
opened the program with a sketch
George Schuilling of Holland, camp, leave our camp clean and
of the opera Faust, by Gounod. She president of the organization,in- pure after persistenttreatment,
This week, even though March is
played the "Overture, "Flower troduced J. C. Lehman, the oldest and the other 25 per cent are much
improved. Besides this
as
Song." and "Prison Song," from member in point of service, to
, they can
, here, it appears that Jack Frost is no
Faust. Miss Ruth Keppel, accom- a speech, when he presented Mr. soc>.te with human beings and forpanied by Mrs. Martha Robbins Bolt with a beautiful Bible as a get the awfulness of jungle life,
respecter of months and still has a few
played two violin numbers, "Prize token of the esteem of his fellow and last but not least, they learn
Song" from Meistersingerby Wag- workers. Mr. Bolt responded with to know their Savior.”
“kicks” left. The March lion has been
The missionariesto Africa are for
ner and "Intermezzo"from Cava- words which showed his deep apthe greater part supported by gifts
doing his bit. But never fear, your
liera Rusticana by Mascagin. Mrs. preciationof the gesture.
Martha Robbins gave a short sketch Games were played with the and can go only bwausc they feel
was never bigger
assured that those who stay at
of the opera Carmen and played the
prizes won by Prof. Winter, Mrs.
Overture and other selections. A. Nienhuis. Mrs. Damstra and home will do their parts financially
than now with
and morally and thus by those who
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte sang the
Peter Struik, and refreshments
"Habanera” from Carmen. A sex- were served. Those present were go and those who stay at home, the
work is carried on.
tette composedof Mrs. William EdMr. and Mrs. George Schuilling.
During the afternoon the following. Miss Jean Herman, Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nienhuis. Mr. and
M. Swenson. Miss Myrtle Beach. Mrs. DeKline, Mr. and Mrs. Dam- ing officers were elected: President,
Mrs. C. J. Dregman; vice-president,
Mrs. Curtis Snow and Miss Hazel
stra, Mr. and Mrs. D. Boter, Mr.
Mrs. Clarence DeGraaf and Mrs.
Pualman closed the program with
and Mrs. Yntema, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter; denominationalvice
Mr.ppr,pnnirp
.nd Mrs. Mr
Winter,
presidents,Mrs. J. C. Willits, Mrs.
tha. They were accompaniedby w.
arvj
Mr. and Mrs. Persenaire.Mr. and Percy Ray, Mrs. J. Breen, Mrs. W.
Miss Sarah Lacey.
Mrs. Walbrine, Mrs. Walvoord. E. Van Dyke; secretary, Mrs. F. N.
Mrs. Frederick Gossweiler, 39 Peter Struik, Miss Wamshuis and Jonkman {assistant secretary,Mrs.
A. Dogger; treasurer,Mrs. O. P.
years old, died Wednesday morn- J. C. Lehman.
Kramer; assistanttreasurer,Mrs.
ing at her home in Saugatuck. She
W. C. Vandenbcrg; auditor,Mrs.
was born May 21, 1870, in Sauga- MISS SPRATT SPEAKS
ON CHINESE POETRY AT
Henry Venhuizen.
tuck where she spent her entire life.
LITERARY CLUB MEETING The program for the day follows:
per ton, rash delivered.
The deceased is survived by her
Opening Voluntary, Mrs. Harold
husband; four daughters,Mrs. B. J.
The Woman’s Literary Club met J. Karsten; Hymn No. 180, "All
Kosendahland Mrs. J. D. Lindsay
of Holland. Mrs. J. M. Heyboor of Tuesday afternoonin the club room Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name";
Ionia and Mrs. J. C. Thornton of at which time Miss Marian Spratt, Devotions, Dr. J. C. Willits;MesFort Worth, Tex.; also three sis- of Lansing, spoke on “My Impres- sage from Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore,
sion of Chinese Poetry."
C. V. R. Gilmore; Greetings
ters. Miss Laura Schuman anti Mrs.
By Actual Tests
has
Its
To illustrate her observations by Dr.
Henry Till, of Saugatuck, and Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Stuart; Reports:
Miss Spratt read selectionsfrom Secretary,Treasurer and NominatDisirability Because It Is
J. C. Doemcr of Zeeland; her faththe noems of Li Po, Tu Fu and Po
er, Andrew Schuman, of Saugatuck,
ing Committee;Address, Dr. J. C.
Chui.
and 13 grandchildren. Funeral serStauffacher; Offering; Psalm 68:
The
fascinationof this poetry is
vices will be held Saturday after10; Consecration prayer, Mrs.
that it talks privately to one and
noon at 2 o’clock from the home in
Edith Walvoord; Address, Mrs. C.
Saugatuck.The pastor of the Ger- it has an initantappeal. No form J. Stauffacher; Hymn No. 556,
of poetry exposes the psychology
man Lutheran church of Allegan
"Blest Be the Tie that Binds";
of a race as does that of China.
will officiate.Interment will take
To the Chinese the love motive is Benediction,Dr. J. C. Willits.
place in the Saugatuck cemetery.
devoid of romance and forms only
#
a minor note in their literature.
Recognition for public service is
can Save by Buying
IMMANUEL CHURCH — Service* the next important subject. Onein the Armory, Corner Central Av. half of their poetry is about court
and Ninth street. Rev. J. Lanting, service and exile for failure to give
Pastor.
satisfaction.
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.
Butter Fat ................................5
11:30 A. M.—r Sunday School.
ST. PATRICK’S DANCE
Eggs, current receipts ........ 150)17
6:30 P. M. — Young Peoples'
Beef (Steers and Heifers) ll@12c
Meeting.
The American Legion at Doug9(2) 11c
7:30 P. M. — Evening Services. las is staging a St. Patrick's Cows ...... ..................................
9tt<2)10c
Much interestis being shown in dance on Tuesday evening. March Pork, light ............................
8@9c
the Tuesday evening Personsl 17. at Douglas Village Hall. There Pork, heavy ...................
10(3>llc
Workers' Class which meets in the are many features that are unique Veal, No. 1 ............................
Dealers Listed Below:
9@10c
Armory. You are invited to attend and special as will be noticedin the V‘»'. No. 2 ..............
Spring Lamb ..... ..........................
15c
this class which is taught by the announcementon page 2.
Mutton ........................ 8@10e
Superior Pure Ice & Machine Co.
Pastor.
Holland Fuel Co.
Chicken, hvy. 5 lbs. and over ...... 18c
Thursdayevening a ChristianfelJohn Good Coal and Supply Co.
NOTICE
Reliable Coal Co.
Chickens, Leghorns ............12® 15c
lowship meeting will be conducted
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ........ 15@20c
Harrington Coal Company
on the Second floor in the Armory.
Van Alsburg Coal Co.
The 3rd Ward Golden Arrow
Grain Marketa
Thia is a period of song, testimony,
John Y. Huizenga & Co.
Jubilee week is announced by Mont- Wheat .............................
Lakeside Ice Co.
..............
75c
prayer and Bible study.
gomery Ward A Co., on the last
T. Keppel’s Sons
Klinge Coal Co.
page o fthis issue. It is a drive for Rye ..................................................
45c
Klomparens Coal Co.
NOTICE
1,700.000new customers the coun- Corn, bushel ..................................
Ver Beek 8 Zoet
70c
try over.
Hide Markets
Teerman-Van Dyke Coal Co.
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Just Arrived

,

and ready

in our coat
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Here

Is

fashions and

-

salon'

costs won’t be
here long ... for adroit styling in
the popular fashionsof die season assures their sale on tight.

A complete selection awaits your
inspection. . . sport coats . . .
afternooncoats, with or wit lout
fur trim ... in fabrics • n ’. c ilors
, aa variantas the modeli themselves. Grouped at one popular
price, only

new

to display smart

you

for

-

fabrics

$17."
FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Mic^

ctttsmm

-

30 East 8th St.

HOLLAND,

-

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

Has A

make ,

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only

. -

Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] .................... lie

{IT

,Mr:
ar.

Tender Boiling

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!
CLEAN!

HEALTHFUL!

You

Proven

Beef ...........................10c

Rolled Rib Roast, no bone.no waste .............. 18c
Fancy Boneless Veal Roast, rolled .......... a.. 10c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ......................
Hie

i

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 11^
Bologne Best Grade ............................
10c
!

1

B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................50c

Oysters fresh from the Coast, quart ............ 60c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn .................. 18c

—

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National Repute.

Selling at

GENUINE GAS COKE

15c

Fancy Beef Pot Roast ...........

FUEL DOLLAR

GENUINE COKE

MICHIGAN

icmtmmmmmmmmmm
mmmo

MAN WINTER’

‘OLD

-

We

anywhere in
Phone 8551

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34 W. 8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

—

PHONE

3551

EVEN-BURNING!

MORE ECONOMICAL!

•Announcement

Now From

Gas Company

..

Or From

Change of Office
M.

J.

VAN KOLKEN,

Chiropractoi

moved his office from over
Ollie s Sport Shop 10 West 8th
hfcs

St.,

to over Sprietsma s

Trunk

and Hardware Store,

;

21

W. 8th

St.

OFFICE HOURS:

;

On page two of

this section,

-

o

Horse Hides

91.50

................................

Meyers Music House has a slashing FOR SALE— Pigs. O.I.C. pigs six
^f8 ...............
— .............
- **
announcement on Pianos. If you weeks and sows. Trader. East 8th ?uef
Sheep Pelts
. ...............
10 to 26c
arc curious turn to that page.
Street, one mile east of Holland. Cslf Skins, (Country)--------5c
.......

10—12 A. M., 2—5
7

—

P.

M.

8 Evenings, Except Friday

Phones: Office 4451, Residence 2681.

J
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SAUGATUCK SUMMER FOLKS Tells of

New Smart

IN

SPEEDBOAT CRASH

Two women

driversnarrowly escaped death or injury, Feb. 21,
when the runabouts they were racing in the Palm Beach yacht club
regatta crashed. The crash came
as they rounded a bouy at a speed
of about 50 miles an hour.
Mrs. E. R. Jones, who lives 6
months of the year at Saugatuck

1931 WALLPAPERS ARE HERE!
It will

pay you to get our prices on your

DECORATIVE NEEDS!
up
$1.95 up
$2.75 up
$2.00 up

Wallpaper, double roll

8c

House Paint, gallon
Outside House Paint, gallon
Inside

N

Section

to

Number

Trip

Dark Africa

‘Talking’

Talk

0000 LUCK. NW Bov,
[6000

um

MISS BREEN, MISSIONARY.

11

‘TheWholeTown’g

The Rookie

From Holland

Two

/

is

of the

The

Town

MISS RUTH VERHEY AND EDGAR LANDWEHR, ARE THE
STARS IN THE FARCE

SAW MANY THINGS OF IN• TERB8T IN MAKING
JOURNEY

COMEDY

and 6 months at Miami, Florida,
raced her sinking craft to shore,
which she gained just before the
boat filled and sank. The other
driver, Miss Maude Ilughca* New
York, was rescued.
The Jones are well known here,
having a cottage in Saugatuck, and
also one on take Michigan.

Missionary in Africa
I^atcr—

Lupwr.

Tickets for this year's senior play
have already been given out to students of the local high school, who
are canvassing Holland and vicinity
in efforts to secure a capacitycrowd
to witness the production,"The
Whole Town’s Talking," to be
staged in the high school auditorium
Match 23, 24, 25 and 26. under the
direction of Misa Lucille Llndiley.
Although it is a farce, perplexing
situationsand laughable incidents
following each other in auick succession, the play is in reality, a remarkablelesson in human nature,
showing how hearaay evidence can
change the reputation of an unappealing individual into a glamorous story of jilted loves and "bee-

We're back home at laipwe. We
spent the week end at Takum where
Inside Varnish, gallon
Miss Veenstr* conducts services every Sunday to a large audience.
This, as you no
io doubt km
enow, is the
Come in for your 1931 Wallpaper Catalogue or fill in
place where Miss Veenstra estabcoupon and mail.
&!!i!!!I!!i!l!!!iiH!::i!i:i:!!!!!!!il!!!ili2!!n!!l!!!!H!i!!!i!!!i!::!
lished a church. We came hack to
Lupwe on Monday. We ’ve unRED FOX ESCAPES AT
packed and are moving into our new
Please send us you r 1131 Wall
OUTDOOR SHOW
home.
paper Catalogue
Later — Kwamhai.
Grand Rapids Herald— An inten
We were home at Lupwe about a
HARDWARE CO.
sive search by show officials and week and a half, then once more
Address
employes of the conservation de- ^we packed up and left for Kwamhai.
Wash. Sq.t Holland, Wlch.
partment in charge of the wild life We arrived after walking half the
"It Pays ta gat Our prices"
Western Michigan way, not being able to cycle since
exhibit at the Wei
Name
Outdoor Life and Motor Boat show the roads were so had. Since here
ngmi
we’ve had plenty of callers, and
for an escaped red fox ended yes- such excitement.The men caught a
terday when the animal was found deer in the bush yesterday, and
on the second floor of the building our cook’s youngest brother was Uic
attempting to get through a win- hero.
This morning we had services outdow. The fox escaped from its pen
in the show and was missing sev- side. Kwamhai is the village where
Order Baby Chicks
•
so many are interestedin I bo goseral hours.
pel
message.
There
is
not
a
bouse
Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
BIOLOGY PUPILS PLAN EX- in the village that has not given up
(hat have stood the test. All males
spirit worship. They have burned
HIBIT AT HOLLAND HIGH
heading our Grade A
matinRs are
their charms and destroyed their
NEXT WEEK
pedigreed,and from hens with records
Baka (spirit)houses. They also built
The biologv departmentof Hola chapel voluntarilyand asked for a
up to 260 eggs in one year.
1
land High school will stage its anhelper. They themselves pay
nav the
nual exhibitin the school corridors
We Sell PoultrySupplies of all Kinds
native preacher fifty cents a week.
during the week beginning March
This is quite a sum for the poor
Cyclone and Klondike line ol feeders
15.
natives.Of course the preacher has
The girls will enter posters and
and water fountains. Buckeye and DanU> farm besides. Now the chapel is
essays
and
the
boys
will
display
dy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
too small. They first have the womtheir birdhouses.Bird stations have
en meet at 7:20 a. m. and at 8:45 BOAT COMPANIES AT GRAND
OPPOSITION TO HOLLAND
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
been maintainedand birds have the men meet, but even at that the HAVEN HANDLE 1,000 AUTOMAN
been fed during the winter.
'The Sim «d iSqum Df.l"
U9 about y°ur CU9,om hatching.
chapel won’t nearly hold all who
MOBILES IN TWO MONTHS
Birds spotted by pupils include come;, so this morning we met outGrand Haven Tribune.— The opFirst
red-winged blackbirds, cardinals, side in front of the chief’shouse.
Our hatcheryis a mem
Automobile shipments throu
rra
' I positionto the re-election of
nuthatches,
wild
geese,
ducks,
Cherrywood Poultry Farm
ber of the Baby Chick
Services were called with a drum. Grand Haven channels trimmed I
I nird 1 laces I Charles McBride as member of the
pheasants,woodpeckers and robins. We sat on chairs, the others on the peak record of February, 1930, by
Poultry Service. Listen
State Central Committee went up
o
to our program over W LS
Hatcheryat 234 East 9th Street
ground. About two hundred were 83 cars and brought the total numin blue smoke at the distriet cau‘‘Jackie’’
Coogan.
the
boy
wonder
BOTEK
AND
HUENINK
BOTH
Chicago,every Saturday
there, besides babies, dogs, goats, ber for the past two months to
cus at the Kalamazoo Republican
in
the
"movies”
has
just
signed
a
PLACE
IN
DIVISIONAL
at 1:16 P. M.
sheep and fowls. Miss Veenstra 1,000 pleasure cars and trucks.
Misa Ruth VerHey
state convention. Mr. McBride will
One block south ol depot. Ph.9377
contraet at $7,600 a week and preached through the interpreter as
CONTEST AT ALMA
The business brings considerable
leading Lady
continue to represent Ottawa on
Mitri Green the girl wonder, re- they do not understand the Hausa work to the Grand Haven office
the state committee.
ceivcd a raise from $625 to $1,250 language.
Last Friday, Hope College,
__ __
through which the shipments paw.
An innovation was
introduced by tic" holidays, merely by manuftc
per week. "Jackie" is 16 and
It has been a real inspirationto Every removablepart of each car resented by Miss Alice Botcr and | this county’s delegation tMs time
"Mitzi" is 10 years old. The two come here. Some years ago the peo- must lie chocked, as well ns the Mr. (Jerald Huenink, scored two jn that no caucus of the repre- luring circumstantialevidence and
have appearedtogether in talkies ple lived up on a hill here. Miss water and alcohol in the radiators. notable victoriesin the Semi-final , sentativeswas held. No chairman leaving it exposed to the tonguea of
i based on Mark Twain .stories.
Veenstra visited them and was the Every car must pass minute inspec- contest of the Michigan Oratorical was elected and no plans for pro- gossips.
Taking the leading role is
second missionary ever coming to lion so see that there is no loss in League. Miss Boter captured first red u re in the convention were
Landweffr, who acts
acts the
them.
transit of parts which could easily nlaee in the Women's Contest and made. As a matter of fact the del- Chester Binney, a slovenly drudge
Then upon n governmentorder he moved.
Mr. Huenink carriedoff third place egation from Ottawa appeared like who hopes to marry Ethyl, the leadUiey moved down to the valley.
The route across the lake is gain- in the Men's
’a ship without a rudder.
ing lady, a charming co-ed played
Four years ago Miss Veenstra vis- ing in popularity both by large
The contest was held at Alma
by Ruth
ta Verhey.
verney. Peter
reier Boter,
uoter, who
wno
It
ited them
amfthey asked to he told shippers and individuals.Recently College where the women competed
takea the part of Simmona,the
more.
a party of seven drove through at 2:30 P. M. Mr. Kenneth K. Ollis,
father of Ethyl, attempts to fake
So a native Christian from Ta- with privatecars headed for North the President of the M. O. L.,
up an affair which Binney has had
kum came to live here hut Satan Dakota. Another driver was going opened the program with n word
with a famous screen actress, Letty
put forth a last supreme effort and
of welcome to the contestants and
to North Dakota.
Lythe, so as to interest his daughfor a while it seemed as tho they
the representativesof the various
ter in Binney.
in
49
would reject-the gospel. The native
The villain of the piece ia Roger
ROAD COMMISSION colleges.Mias Edith Davis 5/ Alma
preacher died and the Lord used
Shields, taken by SherwoodPrice, a
PUTS GANG ON WAVERLY
it to defeat Satan, as it wasn't long
LAKE MICHIGAN HAM BEEN young blood from Chicago and
after this they destroyed all their
JOB STARTED LAST YEAR
Paris who has helped materiallyto
PRACTICALLY FREE OF
spirit, worship houses,their charms
mold Ethyl's opinions on men, and
and all connected with the worship.
ICE AND BERGS
Grading has been resumed on
has developed her preference for
The villagehas about 400 inhabithe Waverly extension road which]
men with a past— -like himself.
tants. Today they started break- was startedlast year by the Otta- '
According to the Ottawa county
Shields discovers the artifice with
ing ground for a new church to be
weather
bureau, an average temwa county road commission road
which Simmons and Binney have
built without help of the mission.
perature of 7.4 degrees above
gang. The road is a new one which
Each morning about 100-150 gather
normal marked February, 1931, as
fies over the townline between
for morning prayers. I wish you
the warmest month since 1882, a
Robinson and Grand Haven towncould see the gathering.
period covering 49 years. The avship and connects Knights Corners
Most were stark naked or just
erage temperaturewas 31.# ded M-50.
wore a loin cloth. When Miss Veengrees and the month was consistWhile the budget allows only the
stra first came, no one wore anyDel Monte
ently warm. Only two days were
rading
to lie completed this year,
thing but leaves, hut now the ChrisVfery tender and flavorfnl
below normal out of the 28. There
tians all wear something.Women ft will be hut a short time before
were II days when temperatures
the
road
will
Ik* graveled and furnwear little hunches of grass so cart
were 10 or more degrees above
have an inexpensivedress each day. ish an important link in the county
normal.
Del Monte
system.
It
will
he
used
largely,
it
The men wear loin cloths, altho a
The highest temperature was 47
In heavy syrup-sliced
is
expected
between
M-50
and
the
few have garments. As soon as they
degrees on the 27th and the lowest
Grand Haven city limits, relieving
get
n
little
money
they
purchase
Del Monte
was 10 degrees on the 10th. The
t.,2/
cloth for garments. It does one traffic on US-31.
In heavy syrup-halves
greatest daily range was 22 on the
The
work
might
have
been
congood to see how anxious these peo13th and the least was 3 degrees
tinued
through
the
winter,
said
ple are to hear the gospel. The Lord
Del Monte
on the 18th.
is working mightily here. It is just Carl Bowen, county engineer, as
Only half the amount of anew
as quiet here on Sundav. In the af- far as the weather was concerned.
j fell, totaling 5.6 Inches. The preThere have been many applicaternoon wc played the Victrolaand
cipitationwas less than half the
it was amusing to watch them, as tions for labor this spring, Mr.
Del Monte
'total being only 0.86 inches comNo. 2 Can
Bowen
said.
they had never heard one before.
Fancy no *rll
1 pared
to a normal of 2.19 inches,
They crowded to sec the "man," hut
deliveredthe first oration on "Our I This rain and snowfall was well
some were afraid.
MRS. PEMJRIM REVIEWS BOOK
Social I. Q." Miss Mildred Reit- 'distributed,measurable amounts
1 must tell you about their nock%
AT CENTURY CLUB MEETING sema of Calvin College next gave occurring on 10 days of the month,
etbooks. I saw one man with his
a very interesting oration called | The greatest snowfall in 24 hours
money pinned with a safety pin to
A regular meeting of the Century
the little knot on his hat. They Club was held Monday evening at "The Golden Fleece." Centralj*** 4.0 inches on the 6th and 7th.
Michigan Milled (Lowell, Mich.) 24'*- Lb.
have holes in their money. One wo- the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. State Teacher's College was rep- Wind movement was much beSark
man had her money hid in her littlo Van Raalte on West Eleventh St. resented hy Miss Dorothy Dawe/low normal. The total movement
Barrel $4*23
who spoke on "The Modern- Min- wa* 6405 miles or an average of
puff of hair, and several of them
Edgar Landwehr
Dr. Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoo
miles per hour. The normal is
had it tied on the ends of their College was scheduled to speak hut strel.” A vocal solo by Mrs Fred
Leading Man
braids or tied with grass and hung was unable to get here because of D. Soper followed the first three 12.1 miles per hour. The maximum
Lb.
A mellow Santos
orations and gave the contestants velocity was 31 miles per hour
as a necklace.
road conditions. He got as far as
duped Simmons’ wife, Hattie, ena chance to relax and forget their fr°ro tn0. north on the 3rd.
I have been taking the women for
Hamilton but had to turn hack.
worries. Miss Alice Boter, as the' Sunshine averaged 44 per cent acted by Virginia Kooiker, and the
an
hour each morning trying to
Mrs.
George
Pelgrim,
upon
short
A perfect blend
teach them to read. Also go to the notice, consented to review the book fourth orator,delivered her si>len-[°fthe possible or about 10 per gullibleinhabitants of the town
. ..........
_________
_______
_____ .....
“ C...
a ro....
o n. c®#t above
normal.
There_ were
five . wl1(’n he meets Letty Lythe, the
men's school for an hour. They use "The Education of n Princess,"by did oration entitled
n dialect wc do not learn, so all must Princess Marie of Russia. Mrs. Pel- Copies" in her own charming and'ricar days, six partly cloudy, and I JP0'(’e18^ar’* played by Elisabeth
Lb.
okciy.
be done through interpretation, grim reviewed this book about a expressive manner. The last two! 17 cloudy. A solar halo was ob- Szekclj
Shields attempts to play on the
A uniformly circllent coffee-alecl ent
some of mine is by signs for I don't month ago before the Woman’s Lit- contestants were Miss Margaret wrvod on the 27th and a lunar halo
emotions of the belligerentDonald
know Hausa very well either. Miss erary club and upon requestrepeat- Oakley on "A Co-partnership ifi!on the 4th.
AH 5c earicSwift, impersonated by John Good,
Veenstra
conducts
an
open
air
clinic
Education,"
ami
Miss
Margaret
.
The
warm
winter
has
hud
a
telled the review at the meeting Mo
«nd
ties 3c
Y/etty Lytn’s fiance, by arousing bis
at the same time. One does sec the day evening.
Koski on "Feudalismor Health." |'nK effect on ice conditionIn Lake
jealousy against Binney; but'just
most desperate cases of syphilis, ulWajter Groth renderedseveral At 4:30 in the afternoon a re- .Michigan and lake shippingbus when nlill is apparently working out
Flakes or Grannies
cers,
eye
trouble.
It’s
dinner
time
ception
was
held
for
the
contestIwn
practically
unimpaired,
"«•
selectionsduring the evening and
according to Shields’ specflications,
and this letter is gettingquite long, was acrompanied by W. Curtis ants and delegates at Wright Hall, I The
me first
nrsi report of the ire
ice condirondithe tables qre turned— both literalso I'll close.
Snow. He sang the following num- and at 6:00 in the evening a dinner j Hons in the five Great l^akes has ly and figuratively—and Binney’i
Pray for these people and us too. bers: "I Shall Know/’ Maria Zuka; was given for the coaches, con
issuer! by the United States
suit goes uncontested.
Sincerely,
"Recompense",William Hammond testants and student delegates. (Weather Bureau and it testifies to
Ctna
The cast and its director have
NELLK BREEN. "The Star- Fragment from Plato/ The Men’s Contest took place at (he unusual mildness of the winter. been
working hard on the producor Frineo-AnericiR
In Lake Michigan there is now tion for a considerable length of
Rogers; "Take Joy Home," Carolyn 8:00 P. M. and was unusually good.
OILS
DEFEAT LEATHERS
All prepared . ready to serve
Wells Bassett; "Rolling down the Mr. Kenneth Ollis of Alma College at present hardly a trace of ice time, and a result, the farce is exHOLLAND
Rio;" and "The Bedouin Song," delivered an excellent oration on frrJm Michigan City. Indiana, to a pected to fully measure up to senior
James Dunn.
"The Key to Heaven." This was P°iot above Charlevoix, a distance play triumphs of former years. The
Grand Haven Tribune. — The
Following the program, dainty re- followed hy "Bolshevismor Vac* of 2B0 miles. It Is reported that the citizens of Holland have never failGrand Haven Oils defeated the freshments were served hy the com- rinato" by Mr; Peter Do Vries of lakes had less ice this season than ed to support the high school senMosser leathers of Holland Friday mittee.
Calvin. .Mr. Peter Skeberdis from in the last 50 years.
ior play, and packed houses
night at Holland in an interesting
Central State Teachers’College The shore line opposite the Oval forecastedthis year when it is pregame, 38 to 33. Carlson was high CHORAL DIRECTOR, 70. CON- orated next on "Blunders, Yester- at Grand Haven and the Ottawa sented on March 23, 24, 25 and 26.
point man for the Havenites with
DUCTS 7 GROUPS OF HOL- day and Today." Tho Alma College Beach State Park, near Holland, is
-o
Of course It’s Higher Qnallty-Thst’swhy so many folks Insiston K.
12 points while Beckman of the
LAND SINGERS
Girl’s Sextette then rendered a fine taking on all the aspects of spring REPORT FIVE BIRTHS AT HATLeathers also sank six field goals.
musical number. Mr. Gerald Hue- and the little in* left there is
TON HOSPITAL, GRAND
A double-header bill was planned
Grand Rapids Press.— Instead of nink then delivered his vigorous . honeycombed and melting rapidly,
HAVEN
Lay in a supply
100 Lb. Bag
to hr played hy the Oils and the easing up in his activities as a oration entitled"Cannons or Can- In Duluth-Superior harbor the
Van Zylens Saturday night hut for musical director, former Mayor, ons." "The Romance of Reacarch" | harbor ice is not exceeding 18
The stork has been a busy bird
some reasons the teams are not John Vandersluis at the ago of 70 by Mr. Cecil Do Long of Kalamazoo inches and is disappearing rapidly. at Hatton Hospital the past week.
able to come to this city. The Oils has taken on more work to kr*cp College, and "Public Opinion vs. |This is unusual at this harbor as
Five births were reported there
were to play the Grand Rapids him busy virtuallyevery evening Penology"by Mr. Gordon Fischer the ice is usually 24 to 36 inches within the week. Among the late
American Sealers while the Lum- of the week.
were the two concluding orations, ! thick at this time of the vear. arrivals are a son, John Olaf, born
bers had planned to meet the FennVandersluisnow directs seven and after another selectionby the Even at Port Arthur. OnL, on Lake to Mr. and Mrs. John Olaen of
vill^ Merchants.
groups, two in one evening. Those Alma Sextette, the judges retire<l , Superior, the ice is but nine to 12 Ferrysburg; and a daughter, Mary
Fancy Florida
consist of choruses, church choirs, to cast their
] inches thick. In the open lake, the Jane, born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
54 size
ZEELAND W. C, T. U. TO HOLD male quartets and octets. He
Women’s
lice fields are so small as to be of Senn, Grand Haven, Route 2.
Foil of joke
ANNUAL INSTITUTE
started his musical career as a
First place — Miss Alice Boter, no consequence.
five new hospital beds, which
choir member at 14. He was draft- Hope
| At Grand Haven harbor and at have been gifts from severalGrand
The Women’s Christian Temper- ed as director at 17. Since that
Second place— Miss Edith Davis, most of the other ports where car- Haven citizens, have arrived. There
ance union will hold its first annual time he has been a director of Calvin
| ferries were plowing through solid are now nine of the finest beds
Texas • hard beads
Lba
instituteIn Zeeland March 16 in many groups, serving one church
Third place—MissMargaretKos- blue Ice 24 to 30 inches deep last which
wiuui are
•ic used
ud**i in modern
iiiuucru hoapino
tho parlors of First Reformed as choir leaider for 30 years.
ki, Michigan State College.
year at this time, there is no ice
inthe
church. As this is an all-day affair
Vandersluis has given his w»rv
Men’s Contest
Wlnesapa • fine for eating
and all during this winter no hardthere will be a potluck dinner.Mrs. Ices more than 60 years without
First place— Mr. Kenneth Ollis, ships were encountered by shippers
others ha;?
Olla K. Marshall of Coonersville,remuneration.
Alma College.
out of these ports.
placed in the private and
district president of the W.C.T.U.,
Second place— Mr. Peter De
privatfi
Fancy Testa
and Mrs. Ruth Frev of Grand RapCordon Van Ark. who is study- 1 Vries, Calvin College,
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs.
Very clean • no grit
ids will lead the discussions.
ing at Columbia University, but! Third place — Mr. Gerald Hue- E. Hoffman last Sunday a pleas- some
’’ancalled
xjvi to
n » Holland
aiuiiaiiu because
i/tn ausi; in
was
of! nink, Hope College.
ant family gathering was enjoyed
Joseph Kraker spoke on "Cost the death of his mother, returned | On next Friday, March 13, the with Mr. and MrsTLeo Hoffman
KR,OC
Accounting”at a meeting of the early Monday morning. Mr. ami final contest will Uke place at Mt.1 and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hofhnan
I ion’s Club held at Warm Friend Mrs. Carroll Van Ark of Glenn | Pleasant, in which these six con- and children of Holland present—
Tavern Monday noon.
Ridge, N. J. also
testantswill
Allegan Gazette.
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TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

Contest.

February

Was

Warmest Month
Years

2
2

Asparagus

Spinach
Flour

It:

29c

^

35c
33c

2

Peaches
Peaches

S.

53C

5!&*

1

,

21C
27C
33c

Jewel Coffee
French Coffee
Country Club Coffee

Candy Bars
Chipso

Gum

5

^

m^_

ISc
35c

r”

2

CAMPBELL’S BEANS

-

!

Spaghetti

KROGER QUALITY

SCRATCH FEED

—

CHOICEST FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Grapefruit
Cabbage

Apples

Spinach
YOUK

DOLLAR,

BUYS MOR,E AT A

6

»

decisions.

25c

Contest

College.
College.

3
10c
4 ^ 25c

3

i

19c

1

i

1

EK STORE

returned

......

.. _
.

participate.

Page Two

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Ned Kremer, u son of Henry
Gertrude and Elmer Vyn of West
William Topp has moved from
Kremer, of 37 East 7th St., under- 15th S*., underwent tonsillectomies. 337 West 16th street to 200 West
Local
! went a hernia operation and is doJoan Nyhoff, Henry Nyhoff and Twentieth street.
in^: nicely.
George Herman DeBoer, students
Applicationsfor marriage licensat Western State Teachers’ College
Kalamazoo,spent the week-end at es have been receivedat the counIT
their respectivehomes in Holland. ty clerk’s office from the followini
John VanderHeuvel,23, Borculo,
Bert Vander Poel submitted to an
Anna Weenum, 21, Borculo;
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 1M|^Gfr^IBo1m‘jr8 of 125 ye8t operation at the Holland hospital and
Samuel Mahder, 54 and Elizabeth
Nyenhuis.75 East Twenty-fourth 27th i1- ha8 nicel>’ recoYemi from last week Tuesday.
Kiebach, 4^, Peoria.
St., a daughter, Ruby Joyce, on a 8er4u8 operation at her advanced

News

amnioo.
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Charles L. Bench, Sea Scout
Michigan State college,upholdC-omniixlore.repmentnl the local ing the negative of a debate on
unemployment insurance against a
Hope
je collea
ge team at Bethany Reat the Hotel Olds in Lansing Satur- formed church, Grand Rapids,
day afternoon.
Tuesday night, won the debate by
Mrs. Walter Allan entertained-audience decisionby a vote of 27
I to 21. The negative debaters were
the T. M. T. M. Class of Third ReJoseph Kidder and William Pratt
formed Church at her home at 191
Hope debaters were Nicholas Burland.
West
Sixteenth
street ---lust week
-----' ----------- ----------graff and Wallace Ferguson.
Adrian Van Putten and E. G. I Mrs. Henry Groenewoud. 71 1 Monday night. A business meeting
The evening audience of the SecLandwehr have returned to Holland
j i |je j i . w ek Thursday
d a"d offlcer,Z®re o t>cH
after spending two weeks in Hot | • J‘r. ra.da? for the ensumg year. Those elected ond Reormed Church, heard, with
were Mrs. John Koning, president; delight, the Girls’ Glee Club of
Springs.
Mrs. George Bontekoe, vice-presi- Hope College. These young women
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George E. jive children.John C. Welling of dent; Mrs. Frieda Pommering,sec some twenty in number, constitute
Howard in Lansing, a son. George Zet land. William Welling and Mrs. retary; Mrs. Peter Michealy, treas- a fine musicale organization and
Wilbur. Mr*. Howard was form- ].. VanWieren of this city. Mrs. A. urer and Miss Geneva DeKoster, rendered two beautiful numbers,
erly Miss ElizabethVanderMuelen. , j; wil’kie of Hollywood.' Fidrida, ami ! mission treaVurer."’ Mrs". Peter No- during the evening service. These
instructor in the public schools j j;lkt, Welling of Holland; also 14 | tier is the teacher of the class. Aft- numbers were entitled “0 Make
grandchildren.One brother and one ; er the business a social hour was My Spirit Worthy’’ by Schumann,
Mrs. Henry Norlin of 30 E. 15th sinter in The Netherlands also sur-1 enjoyed and a dainty two-course and "The Radiant Morn Hath Passwho was recently operated upon for vive. Funeral services wore held j luncheon was served by the hostess, ed Away’’ by Woodward.— Zeeland
appendicitis,is up and around 1 Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock from . Those present were Mrs. George Record.
I the home at 53 W. Twelfth street
' Bontekw. Mrs. P. Michealy, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Witt of
Simon Harkemu of Macatawa j and at 1:30 o'clock at the First Re- 1 Geneva DeKoster, Mrs. W. ElferPark. who submitted to an opera- 1 formed church, Rev. James Wayer dink, Mrs. Joe Geerds, Mrs. Frieda Zeeland and Wm. Vanden Berg of
lion at his home has fully recov- 1 officiating. Interment took place in Pommering,Mrs. John Koning, Holland iment a week with relatives in Flint and Detroit.
| Olive Center
1 Mrs. Emma Trickson, Mrs. Irene
The old gentleman, Wm. Kool, is
very ill at his home in Holland.
Mr. Kool was a resident of Zeeland a number of years, moving to
Holland about three years ago.
T.

28th.

QUALM*

HAA

!

February 2G: to Mr. and Mrs. Al-.j®^
bett Van Dyke on West 20th St., a
Miss Alice Ryienir, an, I MU.
daughter. Shirley Arlene, on March Bertha
Coster had
had their
re
Hha Coatee
.heir tonsils
ton.il, re6; to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henry moved at the Holland hospitalFriBoersma, at the Holland hospital, a day morning,
daughter, Constance Rose, on Feb- ... ....
.
ruary
, M'S!i H1]'*" B»s8 left '“f
for Gray Hawk, Ky., with Ida Tams
Mrs. B. R. Petersen of Toronto, who has returned after visiting
Canada, spent the week-end in Hoi- 1 with friends and relativesin Hol-

CROP
LAND. Mr. Ahm

•

herr-

again.
ered. .
“Well,
IP

IT 1$

A

cemetery.

damn Hoover!”

TICKET -

IF IT IS

Had

- w Albert

Mrs. Roy Somers, of Zeeland, entertained a few of her friends at
her home near Holland last Wednesday. The friendsincluded Mrs.
E. J. MacDermand, Miss F. A.
Spaulding, Mrs. D. Van Bree, Mrs.
J. N. Clark, Mrs. Evelyn Irvine of
Zeeland and Mrs. Kate Veneklasen
of Holland.

SOMETHING BESIDES

IN

VITAMINS
THE APPLE -

t4
'

/p

TAST year Mr. Alvin La Pointe, of Eric.
^Monroe Co., Mich., planted 19 acres of

Record.

or $350 per acre, so his net profit was

j

-

•Veil.
if

Hoover?* "Veil.

the sidewalk

is

$lipperv| ip

-

—

Hoover!* ’well,

set 600 at bridge-

Hoover!

*

*<5otdaeilava6oii

if he’s

-

o

potatoes; he harvested and sold 3800 bushels

Thousands of other farmers in this and adjacent
Males use AGRICO and the other "AA QUALITY” Fertilizers to gitc them larger yields, lower costs and
bigger net profits. Read typical letters at the right.

"A

detailed statementof

-

QUALITY"

Fertilizer,

How

Profits arc Increased

He sold his crop

for $

1

.7 5 a

bushel,

$246

turn increases the margin of profit. A farmer cannot increase the market price, but he can reduce his
Costs— and that amounts to the same thing.
your costs,don't guess.

from each acre.

GROENEWOUD CHOSEN COM-

increasing your yields from each acre, AGRICO

reduces the cost of growing each bushel and this in

his cost was $104 per acre, or just 52 cents
a bushel.

Tiy

We have made

it

Know

easy by pro-

viding a new crop-cost method, so simple anybody

Compare Mr. La

MISSIONER IN ZEELAND

Pointc’s profit with the profit

from an average potato yield of 00 bushels per acre,
grown at the average cost of 64 cents a bushel. At
$1.75 a bushel, the profit per acre would be only
$
1, as compared to Mr. La Pointe’s profit of $246.
In authorizingus to publish these facts,Mr. La
Pointe wrote as follows:

m'sJiir

A

QUALM”

FERTILIZER DOUBLES

Wkilt Brother,.•/ Berritle.
St. Clair Cm., Mkk., m\rd IZJ lh\. per acre ml
".IA QUALM'' FertUaer mm tkeir keam,
latl year and got 20 km. per acre, jmd dmmkle
the attrage heal yield. Tkey write: "lm ike
paU filltrm year, we kave me d tet era I diferrnl kmd, of fertilizer,
and kart alwayt came
kack to 'AA QUALITY' kecame tkey gin
•i the keit crop,. Omr keam, tbit year aver,
aged 20 km. per acre in am mmuuially dry and
hot ujujo and only picked I Ik. per cwl. Tke
average yield in tki, uctiom mat from 8 h 10
km. per acre. We bad am omtUamdmg crop
and know that 'AA QUALM' Ftrtiliurt
helpedmake Ibis pauhle."(Oct. 7, 19)0.)

every item of cost in growing his crop. Including 1000 lbs of "AA

<

BEAN YIELD.

so his yield averaged200 bu. per acre. Mr.

La Pointe gave us a

a*

CLEAR PROFIT

$246 per Acre

Walter Vanden Beldt has moved
from the farm he recentlysold on
North State street road into the
house, recently acquired, on West
Washington street. John Mast,
who lived in the Vanden Beldt
house has moved into the residence
of John Kooyers on East Main
street. Mr. Vanden Beldt recently
sold his farm to Gerrit Lemmen of
Holland and took the Washington
street house in trade. — Zeeland

A,

can use it. Ask your dealer for a copy.

1

The primary election in Zeeland
city for county commissionerof
schools was very light. G. G.
Groenewoud.^received130 votes and

1

R. C. Leetsrfia 26 votes.
— — oC. E. UNION BOARD HOLDS

•Well.
IF

—

A TIRE

Hoover,'fvd

GOES

hoover

1

WerM

>EY/-

my

tion figuresfor last year show that

made

potato crop

a net profit of $246 per acre, u/ttcA is more

than the original cost of the land. I am satisfied that

A

meeting of the Holland C. E.
Union board was held Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Everse, 96 East 18th St. Earnest
Marks of Detroit,state secretary,
and George Schuiling of Holland,
chairmanof the state finance com-

farmers in this State do not use enough fertilizer.
More fertilizer means bigger yields, lower production costs and more profit." (Sept. 30, 1930.)

AGRICO containsextra

plant foods. That's the

write, 'Tki, year

is a brand of AGRICO for every crop. Try
AGRK O on at least a part of your crops. Any "AA
QUALITY" FertilizerDealer can supply you. The
AMERICAN AGRICULTURALCHEMICAL Co., P. O.

Fertilizer
on

There

Box

8

1

4,

He
QUALITY ’

day, earlierthan other oat, in hi, uction.

big reason for its superior crop-producingpower.

acre

and

got

I

mud yomr

'A

A

my oat, ml the rale of I SO Iku per
794 km. per mere. Tkii wai 794

km. per acre above tke average jn tki, itclwn.

In to farm witknml mung
When 'AA QUALM' Fertilizer, are nud yon are a! wavs sore of haring
the hed that yomr money can kmy. " (Amg, 18,
It is not

profitableto

good /trtilizeru

Detroit, Mich.

I9S0.)

mittee, were present Howard

AGRICO

Scholten,presidentof the local union. presided at the meeting.
Victor Maxam will represent the
Holland Union at the San Francisco Jubilee convention.
Plans were discussed for the Union Sunrise C. E. meeting to be
held Easter morning. Other business matters discussedincluded the
coming Flint Conclave and the
nomination of officers.
The Ladies’ Missionary societyof
the Fourteenth St. Christian Reformed church met Wednesday afternoon in the church parlors. A
short business meeting was held
with Mrs. E. Heeringa. the president, presiding. Miss Gertrude
Holkeboer of Grand Rapids gave
a splendid address on "City Mission Work." Mrs. A. Buter and
Mrs. N. De Jongh rendered two

ttmm

29!i BU. MORE OATS PER ACRE
Mr.C IT. Benjamin, Fmmdtrrillt,Lit mgUonCo.,
Mkk., lad year mud "AA QUALM'' PerUUier and prodnerda 79\ j-hn. jer-aertcrop
which weighedJ7 Mi. per km. and malmrrd8

Gr/5

*The land on which my potatoeswere grown
cost $200 per acre in 1918, and my cost of produc-

IMPORTANT MEETING

!'

1

Don’t skimp on fertilizer; forwhen all is said and
done, it s the crop-producingpower of the fertilizer
you use that measures the size of your profit. Use
the best fertilizer you can obtain and use enough of
it. Don't expect so-called "cheap" goods to give
you the profitsyour hard work entitlesyou to.

Sold by

QUALITY”

“AA

Dealers *

Fertilizer

crops

for all
SMALL FIRE QUICKLY
EXTINGUISHED

CAUCUS NAMES CANDIDATES
IN OLIVE OWNSHIP

|

A small fire in the form of al TJie OUve Township caucus was
smudge startedin the basementof held Monday. The following candiduets.
E. H. Hall’s warehouse on North dates were nominated:
For supervisor:Albert Stegenga
Elm St., Zeeland at the Pore MarMICHIGAN TOO. HAS FLOAT
quette Railway Monday evening. It and P. H. Vinkemulder.
For Clerk: Charles Bartels and
IN FLORIDA FESTIVAL is probable that someone had droppea a burning cigarette stub into Markus Vinkemulder.
For treasurer:James Knol.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Barnum, 382 some waste left from sorted onions.
For Commissioner: Albert Knol
There was a great deal more
Pine avenue, Holland, arc enjoying their first season in the Sun- smoke than re, and its detection and Chris Strcmlcr.
For Justice:Gerrit Lievensc.
shine City. St. Petersburg, Florida, came soon. Officer Bosma reported
that the fire was quickly put out' Board of Review: Gerrit Van
at the All States Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. BolhuU, and no damage
I ror constables:in northeast sec547 College Avenue, motored out
r i •»•[» 'riivvvciiip vikMiN i tion, Albert Geertman and (diaries
for their first visit to St. Peters\TKS SIMM NOTH
' Troostl in nortllwC8tsection, Eg-'
burg. Both parties will stay for the
bert Mulder and John Names, in
colorful and spectacular,Festival of States celebration to l>e
The Zeeland township Repobliean ““d'S w'oft,
held at St. Petersburg, during the caucus, held at the township
week of March 23, marking the op- on Monday afternoon,drew a large irl,on* Joe We8trato an'1 Jo,,n
__
______ .1... ______
t Komme.
ening of the Spring touristseason. attendance,
the largest number of
For overseer in DistrictNo. 1:
Michigan will again be repre- votes being cast for any candidatej (.lirii)()Zl.nn
sented in the magnificent float pa- being 220 for th* office of highway
ikfi.reoi
rade and pageant, with a committee of Wolverine Visitors now C ™mn“nnted for the election "‘j™ KuS^I L^SSr*’’ *
working on designs to be followed early in April are Supervisor. G. j ',r Overseerin District!W .!:
by decorators. Fifteen prizes will Lubbers; Clerk, Nick Hunderman; w(,t)rtK° '’'wniars and Henry
be awarded winners.
Treasurer, Joe Meeuwsen; High-!
. n , . . K, ,
way Commissioner,Wm. Schultz;
"r . v, r'!?or !" ^
Justice of the Peace, Henry Lip- 1 “'"P' Dt' v'wllt Gcrnt Vlm
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS penga; Member Board of Review, (,el<lpr‘,ri;__ __ ______
C. LeenhouLs; Highway Overseers,
SEEKS 10- FOOT HIGHWAY
Frank Esscnburg ami wifi- el al Dist. No. 1, Simon Boss; Dist. No.
THROUGH ZEELAND AND
to John C. Dunton and wife Lot 12, 2, A. Siekman; Dist. No. 3, Thus.
ALSO URGES CITY
Pine (’rest Sub., Holland Twp.
P. Vanden Bosch; Dist. No. 4, Ed.
ANNEXATION
Dick Boter and wife to Jacob Es- Timmer; constables,John Brower.
senburg and wf., Lots 188 and 233 Cornelius Hoppen, Dick Elenbaas
The Zeeland Exchange club has
Waverly Heights Sub.. Holland and Raymond Roelofs.
The vote on county commissioner appointeda committee to confer
Twp.
Edgar Landwehr to Jacob Essen1 of schools stood: Gerrit G. Groene- with the state highway commission
in regard to constructionof a 40burg and' wf.. Lot* 137 and 138 of woud, 131; Ren P. Leestma, 61.
foot highway through the city on
Harrington& Vandenburg Bros.,
OTTAWA RESIDENTS TO SEEK the rerouting of M21, which is to
Sub., Parr Twp. T
in
Bernard P. Donnelly and wf. to SHARE IN $8,000,000ESTATE be worked upon this spring,
sl
Holland City State Bank. Pt. hot 14
Charles E. Misner, Grand Haven lace of the ordinary 20-root roadA. C. Van Raalte Add. No. 2, City attorney, hai\ been retained in a
The club also is sponsoring the
of Holland.
suit to gain possession of the $8,Antje Witteveen to Sarah Prin* 000,000 estate left by Moses Snn- annexation of the west end of ZeePt. Lot 1. Blk. "E" West Add., city ders of Detroit, by heirs of Mr.l]and'which now lies in Holland
of Holland.
Sanders. Mr. Sanders died about 45 township. Property owners are
Lura Kress to Albert Slink and years ago and was unmarried, left
?*ca
Prc8ent
wife., lot 28 Oak Lawn Park. Hol- no will and as far as can be deter- •slt.uat".,n;
^ committee was apland Twp.
mined his estate was never pro- f)?,.n . to coa'fr state 0R|'
Thomas J. Blevins. Sr. and wf., to bated. He left property on Jeffrr- c,a'H ,n r'“Kar,lto the matter.
Albert Johnson, r., lot 76 Lugcrs son avenue in Detroit, said now to
HOLLAND FURNACE NET
Add. to Holland.
be worth $8,000,000.
PROFITS HIGH
Enebert Seintn et al to Harry
Some of the heirs who are inTer Haar and wf. E. Mi S. E. 4 Sec. volved in the action starting the
The Holland Furnace Co. Tues32-.V14 W.. Zeeland Twp.
suit are Mrs. Emma Spencer of
day reported that 1930 was the
George Mooi and wife to George
Nunica, Ottawa county, Mrs. Mary
Mooi Roofing Co., parcel of land in Len*e of Kalkaska, Mrs. Alice second nest year in the company’s
history, both in the voliftue of busiS. W. Frl. 4 Sec. 9-5-16 W.. Park
Hoogstraat of Conklin, Ottawa ness and net profits.
Twp.
county, Fred Sanders of Conklin,
Although net for the year was
Martha Bouwkamp Selles et al to
Mis* Alice Sanders of Grand Rapbelow that of - the peak year of
Jeanette Mulder Lot 14, Blk. 49 city
apids, Mrs. Kittie Faust of Big Rap1929, it showed a substantial inof Holland.
John Harmsen and wf. to First ids, Bert Sanders of Grand Rapids, crease over figuresfor 1928. Net
i

__

j?

»

resulted.
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everywhere

MONEY
Borrow from

us to pay

your Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Model Drug

Bldg.

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
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and Washington Ave.
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PLUMBING AND HEATING

;

The Newer Pioneers Blazing a Trail Through The Wilderness

nnHE

*

pioneers ol the

figures as

iifties

and sixties were romantic

they wended their way through rocky

passes, across swift

running streams, over burning deserts.

Gl In 1931 we have other pioneers. The hardy spirits
of today are

undismayed in the face of a wilderness

“collapsed” business structures.
those of “littlefaith”
if ever,

who

fail to

opportunity beckons to

They know

pull through; that

men

of energy

of

it is only

and

now,
ideas.

j

*VU

wlV*

]

Q We

believe in pioneers of

have been

thrifty

and have

1931. If these pioneers

laid a little by in the

saving, we believe opportunity just

now

is right

way

of

around

the corner and coming their way. They will not be beset
by inflated conditions,but will be able to deal in values

and markets that are honest and sound.

Q

The

pioneer of yester-yearfirst saved before a travel-

ing start could be

made.

This rule

is just

as applicable

to the pioneer of 1931.

Be Thrifty— make 4 Percent on Savings

FIRST STATE BANK
Fourty-two years

of

Friendly Service

MICHIGAN

State Bunk, two parcels of land in
Sec. 28-5-16 W.. Park Twp.
Wolter Van De Beldt and wf. to
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf. S. W.
4 S. W. frl. 4 and S. E. 4 S. W.
frl. 4 Sec. 7-5-14 W.. Zeeland Twp.
Frank W. Stansbury sgl. to Geo.
Fuflett and wf., Beg. at u pjt. on E.
Ii. of River Ave., 585 ft., NWly
from Nv E. Cor. of intersectionof
River Ave., and First St., th. NWlv.
alg. E. Ii. of RfVer Ave. 40 ft., th. E.
par. with First St., 132 ft.; th.
SEly par. with River Ave. 40 ft., th.
W. par. with 1st St., to pi. of beg.
including riparianright*.

All kinds of
installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

SEPTIC

and

TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Gebbeii

Floyd Sanders of Big Rapids, Car- for 1930 was $1,655,029, equal to
los Welsh of Davison, Miss Helen $3.60 a share on the common stock,
Sanders of Dallas, Tex., and Russel, against $2,202,878, or $4.85 a comRichard,Robert, Lillian, Bertha and mon 8h„re jn 1929 and $1,245,189,
Ruth Brooks, childrenof Mrs.; 0r $2.65 a share in 1928.
Maude Brooks of Ixis Angeles, Cal., I The statement .said that while
and Mrs. Bertha Banfes of Los j the heating industry as a whole
Angeles.
showed a very substantialdecline
1 in sales volume during the year as
Mr. and Mrs. N. Welch of Vi r- com
compared with previous years, it is
ginia Park, announcethe marriage significant that our sales decrease
of their daughter, Florence Eva, to was only 7.2 per cent, which is due
Kenneth G. Penna, on February9. to tho /act-, more than 75 per .....
The ceremonywas performed at the of our sales are for replacemtnts
home of Mr. and Mrs. Danell in San so that we are not dependent upon
Francisco,California.
new building.

____

&

Van Den Berg
Dustless Fuel
DIAL
275 E.

«

...

4651

8th

____ _
_
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Holland

-

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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Golden Wedding

I

Celebrated by

ZEELAND SENIORS TO WEAR
CAPS AND GOWNS FOR

Fur Buying

Is Off

Prices

;

Way Down

12636 -Eip. March 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

iwj?.

Mr

Mmn

min M

•••

miUM'N.

u

h

^

1

UNDAY SCHOO

s

LESSON

_

L

_

Mr. and Mrs. Huyser were united

in marriage at the home of Mrs.
Huysor’s Barents,the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Dalmun, at Beaverdam,
by the Rev. John Brock, and immediately located on a farm onehalf mile east of the Beaverdam
Creamery where they made their
home for forty years. Ten years
ago they retired front farming to

Simple
lannlgan iiml IliumlgHn«ere

In

a dilemma— In fad, ihey were

In

F

a regularIrish slew.
“Sliure.' exclaimed Flannlgnn
"these scales Is no good at all. at
sill They only weigh up in 2i»'
pounds, and Ol'm near to 2.7). "
They put their heads fngelhei
make their home in this city. They and considered ihe mailer.
have seven children and twenty"Av course."reflected llannlfcan
three grandchildren.
we must cm some flv the snperflu
The evening, was spent inji hap- ous off ye. till ye balance."
py sociableway and besides many
Bill Flannlgan objected.
beautiful gifts as tokens of love
Then llannlgnn was struck hy ?
and esteem, the happy couple were sudden Inspiration.
showeredwith congratulationsand
“Sure." he exclaimed, "phwst's
wishes for many returns of their lo prevent ye gettln' on twlce?."wedding anniversary.
Zeeland Kinsns (’Hy Star.
Record.

JESUS AMONG FRIENDS AND
FOES

GOLDEN

TEXT—

T* *ro

my

1

Pr*MOt i Hob. Jams J. Danbof, Jadg*
of Probata.
In the matter of the bstate of

PAULINE ROOS,

Dr.M. E.

House

If

Tyler

MORTGAGE SALE

Van Landegend

Dealer la
WMallle, GteoHne Eagtim
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage
EYE, EAR, NOSE
•ignrd ami executed by Peter C.
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, husCLARK E.
band and wife, as mortgagors, to
17 Wait Ith St.
Cornelius P. Zwcmer and Mary
uid
Zwcmcr, as mortgagees,on April
Over Mayer’s Musk Htusa
CARL
E.
2nd, A. D. 1927, and recorded in the
Office Naurs: II ta 12, 1 to 4,
officeof the Registerof Deeds for OtAttorneys
tawa county. Michigan on the 5th
7 tal.
•
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber For your convenience. Arrange fee
13H of Mortgageson page 348, and \ppointmenla Monday, Tieaday
said mortgages having elected to
•ad Wednesday.
Expires April 4
declare the whole principal sum of
PETERS BUILDING
said mortgage due and payable in
In pursuance and hy virtue of an
Opposite Waim Friend Tavern
accordance with the terms thereof,
order and decree of the Circuit
•
on which mortgagethere is claimed
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Phone
82 E. Ith 8t
Expires April 25
to he due at the time of this notice
Chancery ,in the State of Michifor
principal
and
intercit
the
bum
MORTGAGE
SALE
gan, made and dated on the 2iiiIday
of Two Thousand Eight and 50/100 Chas.
of December A. D. 1930, In a cerDefault having been made in the Dollars, and taxes in the sum of
tain cause therein pending, where8 th St.
in llnlhuia Lumber A- Manufactur- conditions of a certain mortgage Fifty and 16/1(8) Dollars for the Office 12
ing Co., a Corporation are Plain- signed and executed by William year 1930, and an attorney fee an
Practice limited to
Hop ami Bertha Hop. bis wife, as provided in said mortgage, and no EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
tiffs, and Theodore J. Haven and
mortgagors to William L. DeKouw, suit or proceedings at law having
Elsie Haven, are defendants.
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
Notice ia hereby given that 1 as mortgagee, on January 12, 192-1. been instituted to recover the mon- a.m., 2-fi p.m. Except Wednesday
which
said
mortgage
was
recorded
ey-* secured by said mortgage.
shall sell at public auction,to the
p.m. Saturday eveninga 7-9. Phone
highest bidder, at the north front in the office of the Register of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 4632
door of the court house, in the city Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- that by virtue of the power of sale
of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, gan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber containedin said mortgage and the
12814~Eip. March 21
and State of Michigan, said court 134 of Mortgages, on page 245 on statutein such case made and prohouse being the place for holding which there is claimed to be due at vided, on Monday the 18th day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prethe Circuit Court for said County, the time of this notice for princi- May A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock in bait Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
At a ••lion of said Coart, held at
on the 13th day of April A. D. 1931, pal and interest the sum of Two the forenoon,Central Standard
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,all, or Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six Time, the undersigned will, at the th# Probate Office in th# City of Grend
mi much thereof as may he neces- ami 50/100 Dollars and an attorney North front door of the Court Haven in Mid Coanty, on th# 26tb day
Miry to raise the amount due to the fee as provided in said mortgage House, in the City of Grand Haven, of Feb A. D.. 1931
said I'laintifTfor principal, inter- ! and no suit or proceedings at law Michigan, hcII at public auction,to
Present, Hon. JaniM J. Danhof,
est and coats in this cause, of the ' having been instituted to collect the the highest bidder, the premises judo# of Probet#.
followingdescribed parcel of land, •Bm secured by sold mortgage.
described in said mortgage,for a
In the matter of the Eatate of
to wit:- Lot numbered Twenty- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN sum sufficient to pay the principal
JOHN J. CAPPON, Deceased
eight (28) of Spring Lake Beach that by virtue of the power of sale sum of said mortgage, together
It appaaring ta the court that tha
\ddilion, according to the recorded contained in said mortgage and the with interest, taxes, and all legal
plat thereof on record in the of- statute in such case made and pro costs and charges, which premises time for presentattoa af claims agalist
said estate should be limited, and that
fice of the Register of Deeds for vidod that on Saturday, April 25,
are described in said mortgage as
'-aid County of Ottawa, Michigan, 1931. at nine o'clock in the morn- follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of a time aad place be appointed to receive. examine and adjuat all claims
together with the buildingslocated ing. Central StandnrdTime, the unBlock "B", Bosnian’s Addition to
thereon,in accordancewith the dersigned will at the front door of the City of Holland, according to and damsnds agsiast said deceased by
and bofere aaid court:
statute, and the terms of said de- the Court House in the City of
the recorded plat thereof, on record
cree.
It Is Ordered. That creditors of sold
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at in the office of the Registerof
Dated this 20th day of February, public auction to the highest bidder
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, dreeasod are required to preooattheir
1931.
claims to said court at said probata
the premises describedin said mort- Michigan.
Specialistaf

«“•*!"
in uid County, on the 27lh
Grand Rapids|!‘u«
fur market that it
might almost go as no activity at d«) of FebruaiyA. D.,193f.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhuf,
all. Grand Rapids is an important
A LARGE NUMBER OF RELAJudge of Piobate
fur trading center, with half a
TIVES GATHER AT PARENTAL
In the Matter of the Esiato nf
doicn houses buying and selling
HOME FOR A HAPPY TIME
furs, and many of the furs trapped
ANTJE ILIOHAN. Decaaed
Mr. Dewey sent for a few in western Michigan are sold to
Tho*
H. Marsiljeharing tiitw
filed in
samples
of
clips
and
gowns
from
these
n-nv
Grand
vjiuiim
Rapids
houses.
Another respected old Zeeland
various companies. The idea of
rminlr»; .l
.t would r, th.t tho low prioo.
on Fast Tuesday evening Virrir?,i’ I wcur',,K lht'm for comn»,nc«n>ent this year have discouraged many
Ute in certain rtal estate thereindecelebrated
may seem strange because this will
“i'.”™!!11Tir K01')™ wp,idi,l.‘'bt th. first yrar in thr liistory nf trappers. Local dealers report the scribed,
niveraary at their home on South
Zeeland High School that the usual prices ranging from 35 to 40 |>er
It is Ordered. That the
Centennial St, Zeeland.
custom will he changed.
cent under last year, and the deMat day tf March, A D. 1931
They were fortunate in the presSeveral of the class members mand from their customers is at a •t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
ence of all their children and nearly
were exceedinglypleased when they low ebb. Hence, there just isn’t probate (.filer, b# and is hrrrby apall their grandchildren and brothsaw the caps and gowns. These much of n fur market this year. pointed (or hearing aaid prlitionai d
era ’and sisters who had gathered
Some trappers,particularly muskseem to lie more suitableliccausc
that ill petsor.sintrirstid in aaid esthe#« for the fyappy occasion.
they are so inex|)ensiveand neat, rat trappers,were planning to hold tate appear be loie said court, at said
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
their skins for a higher price, but
t|me and place, to show raiixe why a
Peter D.’ Hlmcr anH chiWn.n"^
most of these men have changed license to sell the interest ol aaid esBeaverdam; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph l l ,
unu °i work.
their minds, as there doesn'tseem
Huyser and children of Beaverdam; ,A <,ec,s,.,?n^oul', Jlot ^ mmk' ,n to l)o any higher prices in sight. tate in said rsal estate should not he
granted;
Mr. and Mrs. Quirinus Huyser and ?'*** n>eeUn(raso Mr. Dewey sent
Rat skins were not anything extra
It Is hurther Ordered, That public
son of Beaverdam; Mr. and Mrs. lelU‘r8 to cach ,,Hrcnt*an,, tho this year, say buyers.
notice thereof be given hy publication
Johp Schut and children of Hudsun- parents and students ^-together
Last
year
was
a
banner
year
for
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Tony Huyser voted for either caps and gowns or
trappers.Prices were unusually of a copy of this order, for three
and childrenof Caledonia; Mr. and uniform dress and suits. After all high and many men made the big- successive weeks previous to said da>
of hearilig, In the Holland City News
Mrs. John Leeuw and children of the letters had been returned, the
gest profit of their experience.
• newspaper printed and circulated 1
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. S: Mathieson results were announced and the
said county.
of Zeeland; Mrs. Wm. Venneulen majority were in favor of caps and
gowns.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
of Holland; John P. Huyser of HolIIPKOYEDUNIFOII INTERNATIONAL
Jadg* e* Prokata.
The next thing to do was to pick
land; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser
A true copy out
the
color,
selection
being
made
of Holland: Mr. and Mrs. M. DalCORA VANDF.WATFR
man of Holland; Mrs. F. Do Vries, from black, grey and brown. Black
Register of Probate
Mr. and Mrs, G. Van Hovcn, Mr. was eliminated first, as it is very
and Mrs. Peter Vcrceke, Mr. and seldom used in high schools, but
Mri. T. Dalmun, all of Zeeland; Mr. is preferable in colleges and uni2817- Lap. hian h 21
anw Mrs. R. Schilleman, Hastings; versities. The class voted between
STATIC OF MICHIGAN The Probate
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dalmun, Allen- the gray and brown, and the ma(By REV. P. R riTZWATIR. D D..
Court for the C lunty of Ottawa.
dale; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dal man, jority chose the grey. These gowns
M.mb.r of ParuKy, Moody Bib!*
InaiKuta of CHIcmM
Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Corne- will lie worn at both the baccalauAt a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
lius Huyser and Mr. and Mrs. Gor- reate and commencement exercises.
Haven in said County, on the 27th
rit Huyser, of Beaverdam.
IliiiiliiiiiiHlsHlinnHHIlillHIIliiilniHIlHfiniHHIHiisI:!:!
Lesson for March 15
day of Feb. A. D. 1931.
For a long time the big (juration
before the aenior class of Zeeland
was “what to wear for commencement” Some were in favor of uniform dresses and suits, while
others wanted caps and gowns.

Page Thrtd
IxpirasMay

At a aeation of aaid Court, held at

FIRST TIME

Zeeland Couple

NEWS

Deceased

frland*. If yo do whataoavar I comCornelius Roo* having filed his
mand you.
LESSON TEXT— Luka 10:11-41; petition,praying that an inatrument
11:14-14.
filed In said Court be admitted to PraPRIMARY TOPIO— Jaaua Among hateasthrlast will and testament of
Hla Frlanda
deceased and that administration
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jaaii*1 Taat of said
of aaid eatite be granted tn Thos. H.
FYlondahlp.
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR Marsilje or soma other suitable perion.
TOPIC— Frlondahlp With Jtaur
It ia Ordered, that the
ADULT
TOPIC — Dealing With Friend and
31st Day sf March A. D., 1931
Foe.

AND

THROAT

HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

• •
• •

8291

Samson, M. D.
Weit

gage or so much as may bo necessary to pay the principal sum of
Circuit Court Commissioner in said mortgage together with interand for Ottawa County, Michigan est mid all legal costs nnd charges;
the premises In-mg described as follows:
Charles 11. Me Bride,
The Northwest quarter C4)
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
of the Northwest quarter ('4),
of SectionTen (10), Town Five
Holland, Michigan.
North, Range Fifteen West,

JERRETT

N.

CLARK.

office

oa or before the

Dated this 17th day of
February A. D. 1931.

1st Dsy el Jolj. A. D. 1131
ten
o'clock la the forenoon, aaid
CORNELIUS P. ZWEMER,
Hare and place being hereby appointMARY ZWEMER.
•d for the examinationand adjuatmeot
Mortgagees. of all clalma tad demands against aaid
Robinson A Parsons,
deceased.
AND
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
It is Further Ordered, That pablic
Business
Address:
YOUNO PEOPLE AND
notice thereof be Mven hy publication
Holland, Michigan.
of o copy of this order for threo aucHolland Township, Ottawa
eesaive weeks previons lo said dtp of
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
125T,4-Exp March 14
County, Michigan.
hesrioA in the HollandCity Nows, •
I. Jeiui in the Home of Friendt
Expires April 4
is hereby appointedfor hearing said
newapaper printed end circulated ia
(Luke 10:38-42).
bTATE OP MICHIGAN— TbePro- Dated: This 28th day of January
petition.
MORTGAGE
SALE
•aid coanty.
There la no place where true
hale Court for the County of Ottawa A. D. 1931.
It ia Further Ordered. That public
JAMS 4. liAJOtor.
WILLIAM L. DE FOUW,
At a session of aaid C,ourt,held at
characterla so clearly revealedss
Default having been made in the
notice thereof be given by publication the Probate office in the City of
Judrt ef Psaheta
nt home.
Mortagce.
of a copy hereof for three auc- Grand Haven in said County, on Lokker A Den Herder, *
conditions of a certain mortgage 4 traeespr*
1. His reception (v. 38). Jeius
COKA VANDRWATER
signed and executed by Dirk Flier
Attorneya for Mortgagee,
was received hy Martha, as ahe eesaive weeks previous to said day of the 19th day of February A. I). 1931
Register of Probote.
and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mortBusiness Address:
was the head of the home. Jesus hearing, in the HollandCity News, a
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
newspaper printed and circulated In
gagors lo Sietio Baron and Hattie
must have greatly appreciatedthe
Holland, Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
said county
Baron, husband and wife, as mortfart that there was one home In
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES .1. DANHOF.
gagees, said mortgage being dated
12799— Exp. March 21
which he was welcome.
Judge of Probate.
November 10, 1922 and recorded in STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
HENRY JOHN BOSMA, detailed
2. Mary sitting at Jesus' feet
K\|<lira April IS
A true copythe office of the Register of Deeds
(v. 30). She with fine spiritual dls
It appearingto the court that the
Court for tbo County of Ottawa.
CORA VANDEWATKR,
MURTUALK HALK
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
(•eminent, knew that sitting at the
time for presentation of claims agHina!
At a aeation of said Court, held at
Register of Probate.
November
25,
1922
in
Liber
138
of
Lord's feet and hearing hla word
said estate should he limited and that
tbo ProbotoOfficeia tba City of Graad
WIIKIIHAS.default !•*» been in*t|r In
was that which would most please
a time and place he appointedto reIn- imViiirnl nl iiinnryHmi ni nl by • morl- Mortgages on page 61, on which Haven in aaid County,on tha 3rd day
him. He was more roneemedwith
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims H»itr iIhIiiIllrii.hrr14, I92.ri. exfrnledand there is now claimed to be due at of March A.D. 1981.
12801 ExpiresMarch 21
uiven by IVirtwdiua iVKrakrr and Nellie lie
opportunityto reveal himself to hu
and demands against said deceasedhy Kialrr.Ida wife, nf Midland. Ollawa Okw- this time for principal and interest
Proaont: Hon. James J. Danbof,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred ThirSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro- and before said court;
man hearts than with the eating
fy. MlrlduNii. n« ninrt(aff»ra, In (be Kiral
Judge of Probate.
Stale Hank nf llidlniid,Mirbiiian.a Midi- teen and no- 100 Dollarsand an atof well preparedmeale. Mary's hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
iyan «i>r|»raliii|(. nl llnlland. Ollawa ('nun- torney fee as provided, in aaid mortIn the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held al
way of entertaining Jesus was
deceased are required to present their ly. MirhiKan. an ninHaagre. whirh morlLong Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
more acceptablethan that of Mar- tb# Probate OfficeIn the Cily of Grand
EUGENE F. GOURDKAU. leceaeed
claims to said court at said Probate jti.Kr wh« rrnnded in Ul* off ire nf the ItewHaven in said County.on the 24th day
tha.
tatrinf trrtL for Ottawa County, Mirhican, law having been institutedto reIt appeariajtto tbo court that the
Office on or before the
on the 27 lb dav nf Ortnber.A. I>. ItZS, in cover the moneys secured by said
3. Martha cumberedabout much }( February A. D 1931.
time for pretontatloa of clalma agalaal
llla-i 117 nf Mnrlgaiira on pane 40. on
24th Day *f June A. D., 1931 •
Present: Hon. James J. Danhnf
mortgifea.
serving (v. 40). Both sisters loved
aaid eatato should bo limited and that
w hirli iimrlttaue ihrra ia rlaimed In hr tlur
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said at tlda lime hr aunt nf Two ThmiKaiidand
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN a timo and place bo appointed to rethe Lord. It would he Imposiible lodge of Probate.
lime and place being hereby appointed tt/100 Dollar*(12000.26)principal and In- that by virtue of the power of sale ceive,examine and adjuat all claim#
to say whirh loved Ihe more, hut
In the Matter of the Estate of
for the examinationand adjustmentof tcrcat. and an atlnrnryIre nf Thirty-fiv* contained therein ana the statute
Martha was bent on providing a
and demands against aaid decanted by
BEN J. ALBERS, Deceased
diillam (t.'l.VlKi).
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all claims and demand* againstsaid
in such case made and provided, on aad before aaid court;
flue meal for him. Because she
fee in aaid mortgage pmvMaii, and i>*il due
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deceased.
was trying to do so many thtugs. time fflr presentation of claims against
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Rtgiitei of Probate
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Chicago, 111. ......... ..... ..... .......... 65
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teaching.
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Raeteteref Prelate.
nf God and yet unable to account per printed and circulatedin said
HATTIE BARON,
day of February.A D. 1931.
•he raurt house in the rify of (irand Haven
for his mighty works, they de- County.
Ottawa County. Michigan, that being the
Mortgagees,
Present, Hon James J. Danhof. plare where Ihe rirruitcourt for the eotinly
clared that he was casting out deDated This 6th day of January, A.
Expires May 30
JAMES | DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
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mons through Beelzebub,the chief
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In the Matter of the Estate of
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2. Refusal fn heJieve his miracles
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rured by a mortgage dat4>d the 23rd
ning Station-to-Station
rates are effective
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It appearing to the courtthatthe
Holland, Michigan.
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day of October A. D. 1926, executed
would have a sign from heaven In
time for presentation of claims ('ouniy of Ottawa, and Slate of Mirhi
7.00 p.m. to 8:30 p.tn., and Night StationMORTGAGE SALE
and given by Henry Witteveen and
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WHEREAS, default has been
Bessie Witteveen, jointly and sev• ‘I of I’ri.niwriPark Addition hi the
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minded them, however, that their made in the payment of moneys se- and that a time nnd (dace he apnally ai husband and wife, of the
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request showed unbelief surpassing
pointed
to
receive,
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and
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cured by a mortgage dated SeptemTownship of Park, County of OtMOKTCAUK HALB
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.aid
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minty,
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South and the wicked people of Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me said deceasedhy and before said
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telephonenumber of the per ton you ore colling, which con
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first state hank.
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That
creditors
of
,3. Wickedness denounced (re.
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
i-aya Halfd July 0, I9.’7, everuledand Riven organized and existing under and
Mortgagee.
37-"4). He pronounced six woes to The First State Bank, a Michi- said deceased are required to prehy Adrian II Hoaman,Jr., and Gertrude by virtue of the laws of the State
upon those who were opposing him gan corporation of Holland. Otta- sent their claims to said court at DIFKKMA. CROSS A T K N "AT ^ c k " " Ihinman. hi* w ife, nf llnlland.Ottawa county
MirMifan.*« inortira*nr*.to The Flrat State of Michigan, as mortagce, which
and seeking his destruction:three wa County, Michigan, as mortga- • said Probate Office on or before the Attorney*(or Mmlgagre,
Rank of Holland. Michigan, * Miflilfan mortgage was recorded in the ofupon the phariseesand three upon gee, which mortgage was* recorded
lhlninr«a Addrenv:
mrimratlon of llnlland. Ollawa County. fice of the Register of Deeds for
24th day of June. A.f). 1931
the lawyers.
Holland.
Michigan
Mirhiiran,*« ninrlRagre.which nmrtcaf*
in office of the Register of Wewls at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
w*» recorded In the office of (he Register
a. The Pharisees (vv. 37-41). • for Ottawa County, MieJiigjin.on
of lice*'*for Ollawa (ouniy. Michigan,on 29th day of October A. D. 1926 in
time and place being hereby apjHnnt •
These he denounced for:
•he 9th day of September, 1921. in
(he 27(1. day of July. A. D. 1S27, In liher Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 305
(1) Punctiliouslyobserving mi- Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page ed for the examination and adjuat131 of Mori cage* on pate 6*3. on which on which mortgagethere is claimed
ment
of
all claims and demands
Mmili-aKethere ia claimedto be due at (hi*
nute rites while at the same time 640, on which mortgage there is
against said deceased.
lime
ihe Bum of Two Thmiaand. Five Hun- to be due at this time the sum of
breaking the Ten Commandments. claimed tn be due at this time the
drifl Twelve and 90/100 I'ollaia (12612.#0). Two Thousand One Hundred SixtyThey carefully tithed the small sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine It is Further Ordered,That public
|irilici|ial and iniereat. and an allnrncyfew seven and sixty-seven one-hunnotice thereof be given by publication
herbs of the garden while practic- and 89/100 Dollars (549.89).prinof Thirty-fiveImilan <176.00),being the
dredths ($2167.67)Dollars for prinof a copy of thisorder for three succrs
Iciral allorney fee in laid mortgage |>roing Injustice with their fellow m»Y! cipal and interest, and an attorney
Ambulance Service
tided, and i>a«l due t*»e* in the aum of cipal and interest, and an attorney
sive weeks previous toiaid day of hearand withholdinglove from God. He fee of Twenty-five dollars (425), beThree Hundred Fifty-five and Ct/lOO Dol- fee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
Phone 5267
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lar* (*366. *3). and no »nit or proceeding*
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Holland having been In*’ Ruled ai law to recover the the legal attorney fee in said morting to these external arts while mortgage provided,and no suit or
cqunty.
drill, or any pari thereof, aecuredby gage provided,and no suit or protheir hearts were filled with wick- procedings having been instituted
JAMES J. hANFIOF.
*aii|mortgage, whereby (he power of aale ceedings having been instituted at
edness. It was as absurd as mere- at law to recover the debt, or any
containedin »*td mortgage haa become op- law to recover the debt or any part
Jadn of PmbaU
eralive.
ly washing the outside of an tin- part thereof, secured by said mort- A true copy —
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blew down quite a few snow fences consisting of Herbert Schout, Ja- Those present to help commemorill with the Flue is recovering.
Carl Valkema came in response to Mrs. Geo. Caulfield.
cob Steigenga, Albert BUukamp ate the occaaion were: Mrs. Kate
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and daughter, Mildred.
is 30 inches below spring water j Mrs. James Westveercelebrated took the part of daughters and----Wil- cago where they visited with rela- evening at the home of H. Redder known here and leaves a host of Brandsen; clarinet duet by Misses
A congregational meeting was
friends to mourn her loss.
Grace and Katie Essenburg, vocal
level. This shows what the almost her eighty-ninthbirthday anmver- liam Woodall, as suitor, had tives.
and John Knoll.
solo by Dick Walters, comet duet held Tuesday afternoon to consider
continued drought of a year has ! nary last week Wednesday at her fallen heir to $44.75 and three
Rev. J. Bruinooge of Moline,
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done to this
inland
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Michigan conduc ted the service*at
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Jeanette Westveerand Mrs. Janies mittee, Bruno Brensberger, Pauline
l^onard. Marie Wagner and Clifton home with tonsilitis.
ven.
followed by a song by the band and secretary; Gerit Bussis, treasurer,line soon will be built west through
Valkema with Mrs. Emily Hemwall. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Padnos and
Harlem.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman audience.Prayer was offered and and Neal Huyser, librarian.
Councilor, served ice cream and children from Zeeland visited at and Richard Jones and Wm. Brady
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet, pastor of
o
“
are ..r." rip .0 Californi..
a few opening remarks were made
cake during the social hour follow- the home of J. DcJongh and Harry are moving to Lakewood Farm this
the South Olive ChristianReformed
CRISP
by
Rev.
A.
De
Vries.
ii survived by her bus- j Miss Kathrvn
ing program.
Vander Zwaag last Thursday even- week where Mr. Thorman expects
church, preached at Kalamazoo on
Special numbers were clarinet
band and one son. Roscoe Homer De . of Mrs. J. Klaasen. 08 East .th
Mrs. H. M. Atwood is visiting ing.
to go into the poultry business.
Maurice
Luidens
celebrated his| Sunday while Rev. J. BrunooM, a
solo
by
Jason
Kraai,
cornet
solo
by
Vries- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. street, and Peter Walters, son of
Mrs. Henry Redder who has been
pith
relatives in Grand Rapids, Mr. and
The severe gale of Saturday Albert Diepenhorst, brass quartet 61st birthday anniversary recently, i former pastor, filled the pulpit
here.
Henry A. fanning; three sisters. ' Mrs. P. De Groat of Borculo.were
Mrs Gerry Ter Beek, of Virginia 1 united in marriage last week WedPark- Mrs. Henry Topp. and Miss nesday evening in Grand Rapids hy
Ella Lanning of Holland, and two Rtv. j. J. Stegengu, an uncle of the
be
8:3o a. m.
9:30 p.
brothers. Albert H. Lanning. of bride. Mrs. J. Klaasen and Mrs. P.
DeGroot
acted
as
witnesses.
The
Drcnthe. and Benjamin Lanning of
Holland. Funeral services were newly-wedswill make their home
held Thursday afternoonat 1:30 in
o'clock at the home and at 2 o’clock
from the Ninth Street Christian ZEELAND I* CONSIDERING
CONSTRI CTING AIRPORT
ReformedChurch. Rev. S. J. Mon*ma officiated. Interment took
place in Holland cemetery.
A number of suggestions have
In this great selling event— Golden Arrow Jubilee— we seek to demonstrate to 1,700,000 new custoThe followinghave been granted b»H*n presented by Thomas \N alsh,
buildingpermits: Frank Barenae to manager of Grand Rapids airport,
mers, the saving and service advantages of the world’s largest chain of Retail Department Stores.
erect a garage on West Twenty- to members of the Zeeland city
Ninth street, and John Rooks to re- commissionand American Legion,
To win 1,700,000 new customers is a great task. But
are prepared! Our merchandise— our
model his home at 250 West Four- who are proposing an airport m
teenth street.
'the Ottawa county city.
prices— our serving facilities—and our salespeopleare equal to the job as never before in our histo_____________
Mr. Walsh approves of the proThe
Colonial Beauty Shoppe has
reopened for business at 252 River j jeftt believing that in addition t<>
ry. We secured many outstanding bargains to positively insure the success of this driye. During
avenue. The shop is now being op- 1 serving the city’s interests, includ
crated by Mrs. N. Dulyea, who has jng the poultry industry,it would
this week, we pledge a continuation of our usual courtesy and tervice to our millions of OLD custohad seven years experience along Mrve as an important auxiliary
these lines in Boston,
I landing field in the west Michigan
mers— to our
customers we pledge our utmost in value giving and satisfaction.Saturday is
Richard Roost has returnedto his system of airports,
home in Los Angeles, California
o
TR AFFIC VIOLATIONS
the opening day!
ter spending several days in Hoi
land. Mr. Roest was formerly a
Five arrests were made in Holresident of this city.
...
.....
land last week for trafficviohit ions.
Mr. ami Mrs. James Meyer on
at their A. B. Brink and Whitford Bo>ce
terUined with a party
.
home at 211 East Sixteenth street' were fined $10 each on charges ot
Monday evening, the occasion being speeding. Gerrit Bredewcg drew a
. Meyer’s sixtieth birthday an- fine of $3 for passing a car at an
Mrs
niversary A pleasant evening was intersection. Donald Hamlin was
spent and a dainty two-course . fined $3 for passing an automobile

Members of Grand Rapids Rc-
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COME-SEE-BUY-SAVE!

GOLDEN

m

luncheon was served. Mrs. Meyer on the right side while Lyle Scnipreceived a beautifulgift from the j per paid a $3 fine for driving an
guests. Those present were Mr. am! j automobile with faulty headlights.
Mrs. John Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.
NOORDBLOOS
Henry Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
The Nordcloos Parent-Teachers
Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Enstam, Casey Club enjoyed a fine program at
Meyer, Frank Meyer, William Mey- their meeting Friday evening. The
er, James Meyer, Jr., Miss Hattie followingnumbers were given:
Gebben, Miss Harriet Knoll and “Welcome," by Koene Van Den
Bosch; group singing led by HerMr. and Mrs. James Meyer.
Miss Frances Nivison, daughter man Jannsen: dialogue, "Behind the
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Nivison, Sofa.” solo by Herman Jannsen;
and Christian Hoogendoorn were reading by Albert Pyle; duet by
united in marriageast Friday at Miss Harriet Kapenga and Miss
South Bend, Indiana.The newly- Gertrude Diepenhorst and dialogue,
weds spent their honeymoon in Chi- “Wanted: A License to Wed." Other
cago and returned to Holland Sun- numbers on the program were seibie quartet of the
day evening. They will make their lections by a double
home east of the city on rural route Noordeloos church, a dialogue, “The
two. Mr. Hoogendoorn is employed Conversion of Pa,” and a solo by
Miss Kathryn Jannsen. A business
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
session was held. Mrs. H. VunDyk
A bi-monthlymeeting of the was
elected chairman o fthe P-T asYoung Women’s Bible class of Trinsociation.
ity Reformedchurch was held Fri-oday evening in the church parlors.
GIBSON
is teacher of the class.
John Oonk
'
Mrs. H. D. TerKeurstled the deWtions after which the following The Gibson P.T.A. Young Peoprogram was given: Two vocal ples’ Night meeting was held at the
duets by Miss Agatha Kooyers and school house on Friday evening.
Miss Mildred Baron; two readings, March 6th. one hundred and twenty
by Mrs. Richard Nies of Zeeland; persons filling the main room and
four selections on the violin by Ed- hall. The president,Mrs. George
mund Oonk and a play, "Forming Valkema presided over the necesa New Quartet.” Those taking part sary business, then turning the
meeting over to the entertainm'ent
in the play were Mrs. J. W. J
huis, Mrs. D. Huizenga, Mrs. N. R. committee,Irene Bauhahn, chairShearer,Mrs. C. Koetaier, Mrs. Rus- man. assistedby E. Bauhahn. The
sel Huyser, Mrs. William Oonk and young folks had been busy for sevMr*. P. DeKraker. The guests for eral weeks preparing the program
the evening were members of the and their efforts received hearty
Trinity Corner Class of the church. applause. The musical numbers
A social time was enjoyed and re- were a Swedish song by Edith Wil
freshments were served by Mrs. ner; German song by Lillian PartFred Meppeiink, Mrs. L. Ladeweg man; song of the Eskimo; also Indian Lullaby by Theodore and
and Mrs.
Irs. C. Eramink.
Francis Kanera. David and Ida ResMr. and Mrs. Edward Lenters ensigue, William Hirtzer,Ed Brandstertained with a bunco party at
berger and Margaret Bjork; two
their home on Lincoln Avenue last
numbers on flute, trombone, saxoFriday evening. Music was en- phone, piano accordian and violin
joyed and garnet were played. First
were rendered by Lennart Hemwall,
prizes were awarded to Mm. Bert Elmer, Bernice, Mabel and Alvin
Vri
frieling and Albert Ver Beek and
Bauhahn; guitar and harmonica
the consolation prizes went to John duets by Orrin Resiguie and Charles
Smith and Mrs. John Diekema. Hayes;’ songs by audience. Playlet
Following the games, a five course “The Stupid Witness” with Archie
lunch was served. Those present Hayes as Judge; Clifton Valkema,
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Groters of as attorney and Bruno Bransberger
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zoet as the witness; another short play,
of Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. Roy “Lunaticor the Professor", with
Welters of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Dolly Van Dine as Professor;Marie
Bert Vrielingof Grand Haven; Mr. Wagner and Dolly Yskea, seeking
and Mrs. J. Smith of Benton Har- courtship and Elinor Leonard, as
bor and Peter Wesselink of Dia- lunatic.
mond Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Ed“The Goose Feather Bed,” porward Lenters, Mr. and Mrs. John trayed Beatrice Kanera as an Irish
Kuiper and Mr. and Mrs. Albert woman who advertisedfor a roomer,
Charles Hayes. Frank Van Dine and
Ver Beek of Holland.

ARROW

A Sensational Saving on
Nationally Advertised

17c

|

Color lul crepatternsand

modern

17*

TemptingValuea'that
Old
New Customers can’t Resist!

Two Outstanding

de-

Amazed at these Wonder
Values!

Chiffon Hose!

I

Furniture Values!

J for .)Or

signs. Priced

borders. Sizes

for Spring.

20x40

2 for

88c

1.00
Women’s

Full fashkrned

Bloomers,

all silk— dull

Step-Ins, vests,

finish. Picot
tops. French
heels, in the

panties! Of

Save

in.

Even our Old Customers are

Rayon Lingerie

Heavy double
loop wea vein white with
fancy colored

tonnes in llor
al

&

Cannon Towels'

Gay Cretonnes!

WEEK

JUBILEE

run

-

resistant

rayon. Well

new

made.

shades.

Windsor Gyrator!
Airline “lafayette”

With Porcelain
Enameled Tub!
Jubilee

Special—

Licensed by

RCA

7 Tubes

New!

$59*85
Small Carrying Charge
Jubilee Week finds

the new

Windsor priced at

saving of

a

from $30 to $50! 6 to
capacity

.

.

.

8

.

Largest

Retail Radio Distributers in the

2-Piece Suite

World!
Only $5

.

Down

puts this smart

radio in your home, fully equipp-

Weekly

Tri-VaneAgitator. Only a limited number! Hurry for yours!

.

No Wonder We’re the

$1.75

sheet

Lovell Wringer

.

*57.85

Imagine Such Value!

$/ ?.; iVteklff

.

ed!

$69.75

Triple Screen-Grid, Tone

Control,

Dynamic Speaker. ModWalnut and Ori-

ern cabinet of

ental Wood Veneers!

Volume Buying Power

New Styles Direct
New York to You!

Smart
from

New Spring Hats

5-Pc.

Smart because

$1.00

they’re sim-

—

they are ex-

it’s

low

or Button-

52x52

y

Buying Power Does

The Home Comes in

It!

Base Rug!

Felt

$4.45

15c

Floral and tile

teed

design*. Wa-

colors!
Dainty floral,
fast

ins. 4

for Its

Share of Jubilee Savings!

Colonial Prints!

Guaran

napkins.

styled.

Ward’s Bought 250.000Yds.

yd.

borders. Cloth

elusive.
I

Arm

Luncheon Set
in white, o r
with colored

ple— they’re

Beautif ul

style-right.. .amazing because

back Chair, in rich Mohair with velour. Reversible
cushions in harmonizingJacquard moquette, mahogany
finish frame with drop carvings and pleated fronts.

new

different

it’s

priced! 76-in. Davenport with choice of

Weekly

Small Carrying Charge

$5.00 Down, Small Carrying Chargt

Linen Set

$1.00
They’re

I/.75

Brings This Great Value!

ter-proof sur-

face

gay dot and
check patt’ns,

on

base-

felt

9 x 12

m
m.

leet aize.

Jubilee Sale!

Spring Dresses

D

Spring Co

That Claim First Place

So Smart for Easter!

*5.99

i.i

$11.00

Be among the first to wear them! The
new print designson dark backgrounds
. . the new high shades in flat crepe*. ,
the molded lines, with deep pleats and
flares,cowl nicklines,interesting sleeves!
Some frocks, too, with clever jacket*.
Models that reflectthe smart 5th Avenue styles! And at this price, there’s
another important reason for buying!
Women’s and Misses’ sizes.

This

All Specially

Week Only!

They

.

The Cimiunity’s
Best Interests
ARE ALWAYS A DOMINATING

el-

ement, bearing upon the policiesof the

HOLLAND

CITY STATE

$69.75

been identified with the development

A special value fur Jubilee
Week! Of white-backbluedenim-mill shrunk. Big pock-

ly

contributingto

sharing

it

this

development but

the newest fabrics and they come in
black, navy and two-tone mixtures.
See

them

in this specially planned,

speciallypriced showing.
Women's and Misses' size*.

$1.00

Only Jubilee Week coul<^ bring you such an outstanding
value in bedroom iurnituie.Full size Bed
. spacious
Chest
. with a choice ol the graceful Vanity or the beautiful Dresser. In combinationwalnut, with two-tone Oriental
wood fronts and decorative maple overlays.
.

.

pat-

Weekly

Talk About Value!

We

Sold

6,000,000 Pair* Shoes in 1930!

Men’s Overalls!

community and when you

herald Spring wirfi their smart

bric scarves. The basket weave*,
sport* tweeds, and wool crepes are

3-Piece Suite

$5.00 Down, Small Carrying Charge

The management of this strong hank
is composed ol men who have long
of this

Priced

belted waistlines,clever sleeve*, fa-

Value Like This Will Win
1,700,000 New Customers

BANK.

ronize this institutionyou are not on-

Rough Woolens

In the

in the Easter Wardrobe!

Men’s

Work Shoes

.

$2.39

.

A REAL

fim

value! Mahogany-

color retan uppers, oak leather
soles, aolid leatherheels. Rivet-

ll

X

ed

*ets, triple-stitched
seams, rust-

reinforcements,moccasin
stitched toe.Men’a sires 6 toll

proof buttons. High and low back styles.

Vi

as well.

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

Montgomery Ward
25-27 East Eighth

St.

STORE HOURS-8:30-5:30.
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Co.
Holland, Mich.

Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS IN JUBILEE WEEK1
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